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DRUNKENNESS IS A 
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sile .41.4 tiliti4.11 tat h. 
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e!.e or tiered
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The beet and 1.11 ell
 pl ottii molt 
ineei
the cottony h.ve 
been cured in die
liquor he it, a .it 
are proud of 
the
fact. 'free o




THE HAtiltY INSTITUTE 
guarantees a
Cure, enslaves not 
Ding in ease of f si
t-
ar', sad
WO E $100 I x 
tioLD
To auy Mkt) orb.) a
t the end of thee
-
weeks t.stattlient, as 
directed by the
can rstaiu a d
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OU the stomach.
The appetite is 
aboolutely destroy-
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Castoria is Dr. Samue
l Pitcher's prescription
 for Infants
and Children. It cont
ains neither Opium, Mor
phine nor
other Narcotic substan
ce. It is a harmless
 substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, 
Soothing Syrups, and C
astor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its g
uarantee is thirty yea
rs' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cas
toria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria preven
ts vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind 
Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures co
nstipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft...od
, regulates the stomach
and bowels. giving healthy 
and natural sleep. Ca..
toria is the Children's Panrce
a-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"CaMorle Is en excellent malkin
e for 0.11
dren. Mothers ha re repeatedly 
told ute ita
good effect upon their children."
Dm G. C. Ownsae,
Windt, lima
• CaMoris Is the hest remedy 
tor Children of
which I am aceenintact. I hope 
the day is not
faz distant when mothers will e
onsefer the real
interest of thelr children, and est
 Ceramist in-
stead of the variousquack nos
trums which are
destroying their loved ones, by 
forcing opium,
morphine. 0000diag 17eUp 
and other hurtful
agents dowu their throats, the
reby sendiug
lieni to premature graves"
Da. J. F. TErseaszos,
Cotiway. Ark.
CaStOria.
" (Uteri& is so well adapted to chute
s teak
I recommend it te_opie vor toany pr
escmpiket
kootra to ma"
H. A. Annum IL D.,
HI So. Oxford St , Brooklya, N. V.
" Our phyncianit In the children's
 depart
ment have spoken highly of t
heir experi-
ence in their outside practice with
 Gowen,
and although we only 
have among our
mealaal supplies what ls known a
s regular
products, yet we are free to conf
ess that the
merits of Casten& hes woo us to 
look
favor upon It "
110111Wer•L DISP01111.111Y,
Bottom, Maga
Attu C. Soria. Area_
The Centaur Company
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A branch of Dr. Nanney's
the oldest in that section
ates. Highly endorsed
ligluor, opium and tobacco
ed, Special terms to first
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at duo edam advertised... thousands can tea-




BUSINESS AND SHORT•HAND COUPE,
Catalaeue free.) LO
UISVILLE, KY
Bradaates Successful in Business.
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC
 DESIGNS.
I t1.11-si \ :I I \ I N
Miss Ida Allen,
THE MILLINER
Niii th street, next (1(wr to
.John
My 'stock ie !rimer Than e
ver before.
It eltibreeee every thilig 
io. La.
dire', :theses' and Child
ren's head
wear, I have liail twelve ye
ars .
perience as t ri mower, a
nd feel that
I sin justified in l'ell
eving I rest
dense the newt fastidious. 
My pricy:
re the hoar*, and wore
d /gyro elate
•onr 'Patronage greatly. Plea
se call
efore mak i lig your purchase
r'
/111 tlw Novel, les. 
1,...y.eit Prices
WOF'S Nihphoda








mid all effects of Abuse
or Excesses.. Kees pre-
seriteel titer 3S veers ir.
thous, 'pls.( ee-cm; the
lore o After. only Reliable a
wl Hop-
is Medicine known. 
•sk drumnstm for
were Phosphodine; is 
mime worth
ma medicine in the plac
e of Hilo, leave his
Islitinest idore, locker price in
 letter, and we
ill send by retnrn mull. Pri
ce, one package
I; six. oue will picker, 
six will curt
amphleta plant pirated en ve.o
pe, stamps
Addrew. TH E Wool/ C H El
l ICA 4. 0.,
191 Woodward Avenue Detrult Mi
ch
Rold In Hopkinsvele by K. U. 
Aserdwlek
sillier A Wallace. and drug
s/1sta every
here.






















W. P. WINVREIt. J. B. 
A thresworrti
Aste Co. Judge mid Pu!






()Mee South side Cou
rt House.
Refer to Bank of Hopi
. nes Ole !lacier,








d to the collec-







orrice IN HOPeE elem
. K sl






A Real &data- Agent
oikuisvine. K I
J T. Han bery,
Attorney At Law.
• • rim of Chris! isn an
d
• 1,4 I ,alialcs




F.,rmerly ..1 Elkton, K
y.;
Ad





Over Kelly's Jewelry 
Store
firOPKINSV 1 1,1,le,. 
KY
-10111•211 /1 1.4••D.- 
Jilt Pool
BOY I) & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh. 
street, nett &HA
go roe e•n Hotel. Skillful b
arbers. Cans•
SUSPENDED.
THE haxoEsT W ISLEA IN 
'I HE UNIT-
ED STATED EM BA RBA ssEl
Sprcirt: t4. Tr&
y., May 12 -The firm
of NV. H. Thomas A son,
 dealers in
whisk les, seep tided p
ay itirut
this morning. A meeting
 of the cred•
I
Rod* Was ist di
e 1,..-littitey
National-Bank and it w
as roma t lust
his assets exceeded his 1
;abilities by
$400.000. Tile dull whi
skey trade and
tight money market for
eed me. pen-
skill. The firm will re
fume
in a short time. W. H.
 Thommo tit
Sou own more old whisky than any
four firms in the United
 States.
DRUNK EN N ESS, or uquos H A BIT





It can be given in a gime+
 of beet, a
cup of Coffee or tea, 
or in food, with-
out the koowledge of the p
atient. It
is perfeetfy hermleps
, aud will effect
a permaurnt and speed
y cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moder
ate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck 
It has been
given in thouitande 
of cases, oud
every instance a nerfec
t eure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. 
The system
once impregnated with the
 specific; it
becomes an utter itn
possibilit for
the liquor appetite to
 exist. Curem















Tho Amertean people ax) rap
idly becoming a
ea. .3 ,f ',creme wrecks, ana tbe 
following auggens
the test remedy: Alphonso toms:sna
g. of Butler.
swears that when his son was sp
eechless f rom
-t. %leis Lefler). Dr. MIN' Croat Res
torative
N.rvInirs cured him. Mrs. J. K. aitier.er Vatter
-
. J. D. Taylor, of Logansport.. Ind.. eac
h
nue d 21 pounds f tsking it. Mrs. •. G ard
-
ner. of % "dole. Ind., was cured of KIM 50 con
cte.
rt. ns a day. and much headache, disainesm beck.
eche, and nervous prostration. by one bet
tle.
IPialel Myers. Brooklyn.Mich.. says his daughte
r
was co re 1 et insanity of ten years' standing. Trial
04.01e, and fine boek of marvelous cures, FRE
E
at armorial This remedy contains et. opiate
s.
Dr.M nos' Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.










- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN 
DISEASES -
nes Gera ita,..ughly tr-i...1t,y ern.
liana physicians End the
tw. 40 year., and new., rule so





asakt an mann., of F•TINI, 
SPRY t1,I,Su an,1




derreerwhotr1 bottle, IS 1.4.tlea f 45, Yu,
SENT FREE oeNe7.731 trrizia.
BLOOD *ALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
11/11.11101101114111111411.11kiall
a14




healthy flesh - nature never
burdens the body with
 too
much sound flesh. L
oss of













essence of all foods. I
n no oth-
er form can so much 
nutrition
be taken and assim
ilated. Its
range of usefulness has no limita-
tion where weakness exists.
Prepared by !teen! Boerne Chemis
t&
Noe York Bold by •il drug/gime
Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Hopkins-
vine Board of Trade.
Know all men by the-e pres•
nts, that we
1 he aindrnalaue.1 eitiletiel of 
Hopkinsyille,
.diriatien county, Kentucky, to w
it :
John .5. (limn. R. It Howell.
 Bittley Wal
ler, Gilmer IL B.11,lit.. u. Lo
ng .5 Beet-
iey . Nat isnalter. Win. liiWa
li, E. B. nassett,
s. (l. Buckner. %V. J. Withers, E.
 Slack
• e. 'V infree, liaNe associat
ed uurraelt era t r.
4e1 her tor the purporre of (tantalite
 and treeollt
!lig a lonly COrpor..te and po
litic with right of
mecesenin in thin. aud their aseoci
atem, toi-
ler chapter 9o, of the uener
al Statutes of the
etate of Kee...ICILY under the na
me of THE
HOPI INN% 11 1.1. V01141. OF 
TRADE. aril la)
that lislite may sue mod be 
Stied, plead and lw
,nopleseled, riceive and hold
 property and ef•
,ects real and perpronol by gl
ft. 'wet and eur-
duo..., and Invest reinvest or ul 
pose of man.
oy able. le ar or otherwis
e, said property sir
net mit toexeced`at an • 
time Ilw aunt 441
tiny thousand dollars 
!SCOWLS), •nd ita 1144-
hilatten at nu time ex
ceed fifty per cesium. 04
, tie eapital stack et the w
ad coniyany than la•
▪ and paid for. may have
 limit 'owe (einem-
ste seal anal change 
the *al.,. at 14:e .sure,enc
wake such rules. reg
ulation,. and try-laws as
may &it vaece the 
commerciel character tif
oAty of Hopkausville 
and the country eon
Ligunais thereto, oci
d tit ami determine pakt
rule. and 4.Ualoin. • g
 its bustnema Coln-
fiiiinity, acquire 6114.1
 al-ntallinate us. fel busi-
ness i ufortuation, sind 
mold wijuet as far
as practitabledhe 
eontroverelee and mein -
terstendings Inn, 
&MN' between 'nth
✓ enaaged in tra
de where t wy have no
acknowledged rules to go
vern Mem; suer
rut.. and remilat
imis noi tie couirsey
tbe laws 4,1 di • l'n t
e.1 states stir the Com-
Men Wealth of K
eritucky.
Seetion That at Key 
time hereafter this
4. nris,ration may I-y it
s by• laws amino, a
rub eription stove in 
"area not etcce-ting
twebt) • ttve Meier" 
t15 each, ha an amount
not ezere411144 the 
a nilraeor.1 awl died
the first section hereo
f, t a lie used for the P•41
ili.a1011 iterffetUn
t1011 ttir 4,1 jeuto 4,1 the
airWareiattani, .111..la 
re. alia.1 he trans
kyealie..ou tie. 14 mike or O
w corporittieti
• manner as may 
lie pr., id. 41 .or liy ilif. In •
laws lir .a1.1e..r. erat
3 mi,a4.1 Board ef Trade bltall not en-
gaze in indite of of 
any kiel.
Sectien I 'Thor c
oris•rat ion sheltie. ellielole•
ere.1 end aiithori
zeei to ..... truce 14. di es
,
alien rlo•fe. to the 
eaten!. Ia • roman if .101.
etre ger, to. are .111.,.rib
d tor Alla *hall Nib
11111e 1111411 Me 17th da
) of March, bile 'w
k.,.
sooner dinnIVIA.
- ectein Tile fi
rst fifteen no in hers whose
name.. appear nit i
niaorporaloris herein some
constant+ th • 111,1 
Roar.1 ..f rector- et this
corperatien. aila they 
.1..11 11.1d their
until their sue en
torri atii) elected ender
the rulcs. regula. no •
 Ittulla) -114%14 In irt. -n-
atter iet.ptc.1 and 
they shall elect tho era
of thee/0.1 eon...rati
on In the manner mid
form prescribed by t
he maid by-laws when the
same are adopted
Section 6 The affairs 
of the said run. 4.1t -
Hon shall Ire under 





section I. That 
operation of the said eor•
porat .... shall he car




plater shall be its chie
f place of huoness.
',returns. They shall 
have the right to make
such penitential law
s for the ptuvernment
guelaece of the maid 
b of, its they may deem
hest for its m
anagement arid to promote the
wel I fare of tie. said 
elatuoration and the pro-
motion id tim otojeete 
ef its orgauizat ion, as.
rordilia to the otattite• 
Made and pros
Merit...1V. 'Ilk. private
 pr,aperty of Hie -
twos of this sot 
plaratioll Shall tw exempt final
corporate debut of the
 aeci corporation. In
tentlioany Whereof, 
Me Wive hereto eel oil,
bands awl sulswribe
d enrieetnes, Mei the 17tii













Fan's Fads and Fancies.
If I write abroat "tim
ely topics," as
I pron.lred at the lirs
t, then I may
write about arlyttoing
 from a frizzled
eiticken Pike'p Peak
; for eertaiuly
both pliehodielot are 
order how
the World'e Fair, wh
en every-
thing outlandish briegs 
high prices,
bud every relic or curio
sity is sought
after. Let a man have
 a pleated Wit,
pr • truthful son, or • (lipl
ike for ppir-
ituono liquors, , being a 
Kentuckiiia




overturee to hitu with 
good Allied-
ean dollars without delay. 
When I
finish this letter it will be e
llen' a pot-
pie of Mind) and slush., jay 
birds and
sparrows that I believe l'il 
ask Dr.




practiced it since the 
gubernatorial
contest,) and I expect he 
will refer
rue to Horace (Ireely's co
mmand to
young men, slightly a
ltered, "Go
west, Miss 1•an, go west !''
There is one thing that I
 can't
stand-a Bore! Life is too sho
rt; aud,
as the poet so beautifully exti
resses it,
Bores are long. and Time Is fleet
ing!
Bores do not necessarily hav
e to be
human beings. If we look 
at the
seine picture of a friend from day to
day it becomes a bore. If we
 read
the same plate matter in 
exchanges
from day to day it beemeo 
a bigger
bore. If we see the sa
me wood-nut
in our paper?' from day to d
ay it to-
comes a two-Inch auger!
"Among the terrib'e pictures
That hangon bletuory'm wall,
home of W. Bouglame
That meemeth worst of alt.
Not for his long locket/Men,
eilvered to Time'. mlause;
Not for his moustache golden
That shown the pomade's Moire;
For lie hasn't any of then. Ills.
Nor coujd were lie to choose:
But lie has a bald Imad lik• B. 11.11111's,
And menet:: ou mimes."
The ahoy e is a clipping from 
a late
volume of 'memo, from an unkn
own
pen, entitled, "Songs of the Cou
nty
J all." Quite a number of cr
itics lay
tire I tOorre at the door of Cul.
 Wm.
Vaughn, of this (qty.)
The Mall who comes in the Po
st-Of-
fice, when I am getting my
 mail, and
smokes a very athletic pipe is a bore.
The odor remains tuy-mern
ory like
the smell of onions, that ha
ve been
too intimate with nay grocer'
s butter,
renntind iu the butter; or, to 
make it
plainer, the butter, that has ass
ociat-




the odor of the Mons like nly m
ind
retains the odor of the stout 
pe. If
some of the pipes of Hopkiusv
ille
smokers were sent to Chicag
o they
would act as excellent preventi
ves in
eat.e of cholera. Why cholera 
would
gather up her spirits and O
lio the
gutter when collie a timer pip
es Canoe
around, and would look like 
a sick
rat hunting for water. "Q
 tit your
meatiees" unJ get you a new pipe 1
say by all memo
The narrating h Ire is one a
 the
worst form-% He is Molten incur
able;
eepecially the one who a
dopts the
auto-biograi Ideal etyle of ta
lking or
writing. He gives the exact ac
count
of all he does, lies done, or will
 do, or
is ebout to have done. He 
gives
the exact names and date., an
d cat)
tell you to a !phone when h
e met
Miss Fitzzilry, and just what
 he said
to) her and allot she Paid t
o him.
Vou've all Met WM. I kn
ow niy
weak little unlit! has been a
 blank
•lieet before hie magic lanter
n pie-
turee from his owu life many
 a time.
And if he is dashed with lear
ning, oh
horrible! most horrible! P
erhaps he
is a philologist, mei will try 
to dem-
onstrate by "ways that are d
ark and
tricke that are vain" . thepar
e mostly
vain, these philotogice,) that
 A41•111
and Eve spoke "Volipuck," whic
h
was at that time a listud-ine-dowi
o
trona the Preadmites, who in 
tura,
got their vernacular from die %en
ds,
and thus will he carry you bin
ek be-
yond the horizon of the first day un
-
dl your mind is um dark as the night
of Chime.
Another bad form of the Bore i
s the
Joker. They Mean 'well at first,
 hilt
the wages of joking is death. I
t is
such a toboggan-slide to hopeless im-
becility that When one gets on 
its'
"zeet"-but lie Lever walk
s back!
Many a man and wenian 
have had
their liver blighted by having t
heir
first joke laughed at. I remember a
u
incideht its polo!. I laughed
 at a
friend's eliestlitit one time, and 'l
ode
heartily. I did wrong. 
I ehould
have dierouraged him, 
pointed
out the datiger of indulgi
ng
In pooh a vita habit. I
 felt
mean over it all that 
hight.
l'he next time he catne to see
 me lie
had the impudenee to perpetr
ate a
flood Sermaparilla joke
 ou me. I
could not have cracked a smi
le with
a wohkey-wreneli, if one ha
d been
handy. He commenced goin
g 'loan
and down, and, poor fellow! th
e laist
I heard of hitu lie war read
ing law !
At our concerts we are tared
 al-
ways by the eheorett they stele 
Mlle.
Tienieloeki sings "ail i re
midi"
'this is and ennui
 of ap-
nlause breaks forth. 'then el
le colorer
beek With "Old Kentuek
y Home" or
"Way down fall the, etc , etc.,
" and
re•pact for old age is all that !na
ked
us elodure then,. At the
 "New York
S aro" I overheard pionething
 that
made me esek le. The re
eponse to the
eneote a one of the performer,
* was
"Neat er NI y l; rtI Ti
v-e" mid I ke
II art leaned liver to a drumm
er end
whistle-red elouti "Mine Got
t, smuttily,
'Now I lay me town to aslee
p' " and
sank back apparently dead
.
About the at rabid form is
 the
"Got II" Itore. bays. hall Wen
 come
to sec me that ac!utilly you
 would
think virtu« would g
o out of 'rut
when they astieciateil With other
 men,
111111 111 tittle I expect it dor
 s. I re-
member 011e boy %alio was seiltill
oWel
of idiocy. Ile ("141.11 bis !Holds
 in his
lap nod answ. rot in Mown.> Hidde
n,
NMI looked tipatirds wi
th lint eyes
like a mad.orna by R Solite
folks !lever get their
 eyes ripen. They
are always "very yotiog 
"
The woman alio "talks 'tenon." my
(moven-Infirm im tity bane. Nor is t
he
person a 110 "breaks le" just
 before
yott Make your 
a riot-Kerlin-
ill \Viten ever I 4
10 get in the vein
dilkitiveno 14.1 I appreciate good
listener. l'irey are worth t
wo dollars
a head s times. 
The man who is
given to the habit of inter
rupting is
roe man a ior' signor him letters -Yrs.
Try." and begins them
 "1/r. Sr " Ill
the idea that "this is t
oy busy day." 
or, ti1111 in.( ly •1




other wade would impre
ss yt.0 with
'Fite parlor 'negro is
 in some in- . 
State, and, With this
 additional itti
stances a bore of the first
 water. 
They mpiril.)(V.eiplmilellt, 
will achieve still great
er
general ly ehig *itch tient ime
ntal Hong* .444.-
11411, that the otniegle bet
 Wren prunes
sod tears grow.. 'Hornet I me
i, terrific. 1
had a friend finer too attempt
 to sing
for me who had a buil rold.
 I thoirelit
lie woo* eiving nie the old
 exeuse, hut
when lie snarled, a Ilit
illted tone, -
ea I the grapevIde swig,
1.aiighig where the wild bird
s eig,
1 dreal, a!igh, for the daytigusle 
e.
swisig pl the grapeyhie swig,
thought I should ex' ire!
 He was
no bore, I can tell you. His legs were,
like . Ail old bore of mine told
 niel
a bit of gorisiii the other day. lie sa
id
that there Was a certain girl t
own
who) hail her a etuged arm made and
put father's old coat oleeve on it, and
a cutrand white glove on it, and th
en
put it around her waist every night
and sat in the window where 
every
Wily could see her. Anti oh! m
y
friend said some of the girls g
ot so
jealous they couldn't see 
straight,
and would take walks by the w
indow
every 'right and stand before i
t and
slander the girl on the insi
de terribly.
He said he had seen as many
 aa six-
teen girls out iu front holding a 
con-
sultations of war against the 
girl in
fortress to make the "ground
 arum."
If I hadn't given the scheme 
away
I'd do it myself ;hut I doe% n
eed it; I
have lots of compauy. som
e of you
girls ou the anxious seat had 
belief
stuff you au arm. 
FAN.
opening Of the COlutablan
 KepOeltIon.
After two years of incessant 
latoor,
the World's Columbian Exp
osition,
ir open to the world.
The -World's colutubian Expos'.
Ilustrated," authentic organ
 of
the Fair, eetablishyl Feb. 1810
1, has
kept pace with the, great enterpri
ise.




ner," the May ilieue of this Maga
zine.
Au au illustrated work, the May i
s-
sue far surpaosee any previous n
um•
her. It has a specially deeigued
 litho-
graphed cover emblematical of 
the
occarion. Among the most
 promin-
ent illustrations are the Fronde
piece
"Senor Dupuy de Lome," Co
mmis-
intoner General from Spain to
 the Ez-




tural Domee," "View on the Lag
oon,"
"Silver Statue of 'Montana,
" "Miss




of lonieen leabel.a." Other', 
illustra-
tions are "Presideut C
levetaud,"
"Series of Ticked.," "United
 States
lt,i; Gun," J ipaneris. Screen,
" "Dedi-
cation of J•panese llo 0-tieu 
Palace,"




and -cleopletra's Neee I.,"
 from Cry-
stal 'ave ;• 'Span ish building,
" "Span-
iph l'avirione In Manufactur
e is and
Ag• icultural bending," '
 Swetien'e
building," end a colored Centre Piece
✓ime/Mg the entire Expoei
tion and
Utiele Sam ,welcoiniug the
 nations.
A to dig' the leading articles
 are, "Col-
umbian !esthete," "foe 
Happy Lay
Has Come," '"friumph of C
enturies,"












"Montana's Statue of Justice
," "Cry-
stal Cave at the Fair," "Amon
g' the
State building'," and many
 others of
interest.
This number is the richest
 yet pub-
lished, and as this is the onl
y public-
ation entirely devoted to the
 Hawaii-
don interest, while anower
ing for a
complete guide, the entire 
issue will








liable agents iu each town.
 "'ample
copy of Opening issue Kent for 
twenty-
five rents in stamps. Addree
s J. B.




Offered by Liggett & Mye
rs Tobat -
co Co , of St. Louie, NI
 .. Tins one
guessing nearest number 
of people
who will atte-ni the W'o
rld'e
gets $5,000 00, the 'wooed $
1,000 00,
• Teu star tobacco tags 
eatitle
you to • guess. Ask your d
ealer for
part oculars or send for circular.
Ex July:n.
A C.‘ LI,.
Crofton, Ky., May 11 I s
'd We, I lie
undersigned citizen's 
of Christian
eounty are earnest iso
licitoio that
John NI. Wert Eeol., Cr
of ton should
be the choice of the I
t:publican party
of this county to represe
nt Christian
county in the next legisl
ature of Ken-
tucky.
We take pleaenre in re
commending
him to the public as a
 gentleman of
spotless character and a 
sound Repub-




w MeCord pp IF %levers
W Itrasher
































John W 4 icnions•
i. lass A roistroug
Prim. I wane,
A Handsome Building.
Plans have bren complet
ed .for the
new lounding that is to
 be ereeted on
t he Sout K riot iicky 
College ground.,
yid work will eommen
ce the near
future. The building
 will front on
Seventh street and wil
l be large, emu-
nioditou.o and handsome. I
t will be a
three-story brick otructu
re, forty-t
feet in height, awl will repent 
au
imposing appearance. It %lot b
e used
as a dormitory :nod 
boardnig depart-
ineu t nor lie young nieti 
ha attend
the college, and kvili allo
y; ample
commootatious for fifty o
r  stud-
ente. This is a commen
dable and en-
terprising move, for und
er the pre-
He'd arrangement die 
boys have to
Loyd in various parts
 of the town




the otchool hours. NVIi
ell this build-
ine emnpleted they 
will he tinder
the permitted eupervIell0
11 01 the man-
agers, one tit wi  wil
l reeide there
with the boys. It w
ill be Coln pleted
and ready for occu
pancy loy int-tit-
ian. next. More th
an bailor the 
ey necrosary tco pay for
 It has already
been raised, ma t
he remainder will
be pecured with 
ease by September.
the t liberal 
eontribu-
tore to the building
 food are Mrs.
Nlary Nice:arty, of th
is city, and Mf s.
But Johnson, 01 Al
leneville, Ky., the
former having don






the hist seVell mont
h.* donations ag-
gregating the handsom
e (emu of fif-
teen thousenti (b
onen..
The institute im e
ntilefy out tof debt,
anol is now on th
e high road to pros-
, pertly. It is grow
ing in popular lay-
Free ttatiroact rare.
I Cut this Holie
r litit of the NEW
F.a* and bring It w
ith yotowlieu you
t  0, the Ilagey 
Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, lo toe cur
ed of the liquor
I or  phine habit,
 and we will re-
fund your railroad f
are. We guaran-
tee a cure iu every
 eaae.
INSIM•TFI.
It .s title 
*.
A BENEFIT.
To He Rendered Mt HOPS titelnliali
fab
Hy tier emends and Admirer
s.
The al is aided corresponde
nee is self
explanatory.
Misr. Ste-log*11*o), 3 Wing to 
the
emitioued importunities; of ber fri
ends
and adtuirere, coodeento at lai
n to re-
ceive a benefit. The date h
as been
ti lied. The preliminaries are 
being
arranged and the interest 
already
matiifeeted is au evidence o
f the sue-
etre. that will attend the even
t. Miss
Emily It. l'erry wiol arrange 
the pro-
gram which will eclipse lori
lliancy
any previous *amateur perf financ
e.
Thiel wit, trod the public au 
ad-
mirable opportunity to testify i
n a
substantial red befittilig m
anner
their appreciation of a lady who 
has
giveu so much of her time aud 
her
talent to the succeseful eutertal
u-
melds for charity.
Ky , May lath, '93.
Mies Rosa W. Steluhagen:
We, your friends and most since
re
admirers, in recognition of yo
ur
ready willingness in the past to len
d
your time and talent to man
y
publot benefits, do hereby as
k
that you alio at ter the privilege of
giving you a Benefit, Concert to en
-
able you to finish your musical edu-
cation. We have not failed to s
ee
aud appreciate your rare aud unique
talent, your untiring energy,-you
r
personal worth, arid we feel coetiden
t
that the dttle assistance we may re
n-
der you will be most ansoly,repaid in
giving to the world a NIusicia
n,
Artist who charms the ear, quick
ens
the intellect, and wakes to florae
 the
moldering opirit of mankind.
We would therefore, if agreable to
you, suggeat Thursday night,
 June
22, '93, as the date for the prese
uta-
tiou of this Concert programme.
Close LI Nash C H Dietrich
B Eager W la Source
S It Crunibaugh A (' Iliddle















H Arry B Oar uer
'I' I. (imbrue
A C Kuykeudall





W A \Viigus E NI Flack
H II At ernailly \V Winfree
J K Gant Nat Gaithe
r
Vines L Ellis































C Hardwick \V 11 Shye
r




J P l'homas S Mr
 Call
Joeeph Frankle H H Wal
lace






























D It Beard Wm
 I 'mean .
NI I) Kelly Jae Ve
st
Joe C Wooldrige A k 
lissotley
* ' I.: J erred. I. S Bry
an
J I Wall.
To Mee Emily II. 
Perry, Rev.
ciiam Horrid Saab, Dr. 
B. F. Eiger,
Maj. S. It. Ci unibaugh, 
Prof. (*Lai.
H. Deitr;ch and othe
rs:-,
I Atli ill receipt Of y
our lener eu-
telosiog list of aloes 
eigned to the
kind proposal to give
 we a Benefit
Convert, June 2-"od, 151
13.
I am eiuceirely g
rateful for, mid
highly pierced with your
 intetest lu
one, manifeeted by the 
long Ire pf
names, au I feel h
ouered that rdy
welfare is taken so mu
ch to heart."'
It iit therefore agree
able to Illei'ifOr
you to extend this 
Benefit, and on
the date named.
Very tr ily yours,
ROSA W. STEINIIA
GEN.





The readers of tide 
p slier will be
platieed to learn that th
ere is at least
one dreaded disease 
that science has
tasen able to cure, i
n all its srabctis
, and
that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Ceded li
Cure ie the ouly po
sitive cure knowu
to the medical fr
aternity. Catarrho






ally, aeting directly 





the disease, and giv
ing the patient
istrennt la by builtIong u
p the (*Omni( ti-
do!' and *spieling 
nature in doiug its
werk. Tire proprieto
rs have so much
faith its curet; 
ve 'powers, ,that
they offer one hu
ndred dollar• for
any cace that it fa
int to eure., Send
tor list of test inion
iale. Address,
F. J. l• Ft EN EY & 
CI Toledo, O.
Cfp-:- old by dtuggiste, 7.:..
Bra • Items.
Era, Ky , May I.t, :
91.-Our farmers





have to set their 
tobacco before they
get tk tough plan
ting corn, if 'it tom-,
tillers to rain. Mr. 
George Fuller, of
our vicinity, is pr
epsring a piece of
tobaeco land before 




few Lights ago a
t Consolation to a
laige autheuce 
and hie oubjeet




vicinity, is the gue
st of- Dr. W. E.
NIct 'ord ill this neighbor-loom!.
Bro. 11. II. Summers
 will preach at
Consolation, Friday ni
ght loefore the
fourth Sunday in 
this month, and a
large crowd is wil
l be in attendance.
A singing laud qal
lting wao given
NIT.. Edgar itetioiha
w last ruesday and
a large crowd 
of , neighborhood
girls and boys we
re in attentlauce
and the occlusion 
win* a very en-
joyable one.
NIr. Winton Franci
p heti a eniile all
over his feet- Sunday 
morning„ for it
was a girl, and he 
Wail so pr I that
lie weld down to 
Caldwell eounty





A Graphic and Interesting 
Ac
count of a Visit to the Great -
World's Fair.
Horn.- Timely Advice and 
Valuable Poin-
t. ra as tO What may be Seen &Lel




















































































































































luck anit prompet ity 
crow ti the 1(1.5 -
11 a 1,1' NOW Ft: 5 is 
the w telt of I
SA I II 5s.r slit,
S. J. Chandler, Richmo
nd, ,
writes: "Ni• on
e call 10 lin
without, It. It. It Willi Winne'. ati a
l -
petite. 1 eoulit 
seareely eat a mingle 1
Illseult for break
fast, but mince tak-
.• it It. It. I clea











nths' trip on ofilmed
one ocean to the Other
Angeles, Calif , to Du-
ia Tacoma and Spot-
mord in Chicago and




go to the World's F
air
d it, I will just tell y
ou
ay be seen and what it
at those of your readers
ing of making this trip
'know all about it" b
e-
t. There are many 
bo-
o, as most people kuow
,
conducted on one of tw
o
can or European), so
me-
. As soon as I reache
d
nce located myself a
t
or, where I secured 
a
r $1.00 per day. Al
-
in most respects 
very
my ways, I stopped i
u
Fair city on the Eur
op-
I would advise all my
likewise when they go
they have dollars "to
birds." They will he i
n
ut a very tittle ot th
e
ue of the day, aud 
it
fTerence if they are mil
es
I time, they don't have
 to
they never eat. After
a finst-clase cafe,' I took
&clown Park. It cost but
ride out and I was at the
Fair in fifteen minutes.
hat Mr. Cleveland ex-
larvelous! wonderful!"
t beheld the magnifi
cent




Ouy Mannering," I t
hink
ve cried aloud, as I 
did,
." With every turn 
with-
I found myself repeati
ng








official map and g
uide,
is in hand I comme
nced
the greatest show on e
arth.
it was never before under-
ing a loyal citizen, I 
walk-
ards the Kentucky 
State
od proposed to make 
it a
itit for the graud 
rounds.
here let me Ray, the 
man
idea that he can see 
all
th takiug in at the 
World's
ay is going to be 
badly
fter a careful study 
of the
everal inquiries of 
work-
there, I at last found 
the
y first search as a p
atrio-
kian. It is-or will be
, ler
it'ie fat from comp
letion-
epreseutation of a coloni
al
A ,number of car
penters
oik on the buildin
g, nut
't seem to be Wit
tig over
er in • mad rush to
 finish
I should judge th
ey were
by the day and want
 to put
y days as possible. 
I wae
that the structure is 
to be
h exhibits, relics 
andcurlos-
t us hope that the
y will be
efore the Fair closes.
visited the various 
States'
, alt in the norther
n cad of
ds. The Illinois b
uilding Is
the largest of th
ese, and




presentation of one of 
the olo
miseioue, with si g
igantic
rad and home ove
" the front










the sight of the o
la Liberty




alked-of crack is 
there and
ough to allow one
's small




, being t miniatur
e of old bort
in Augustint, O
le oldest




le of the John Il
itecock resi-




re, Indiana:to red 
Gothic towers





ing on 1 came to t
he lake front




lifter each other 
iu childish
ritil they tumbled 
aud rolled






are' worthy of 
more than a
g descriptiotr, but I 
can not get
eh Into one lette
r. Contiuuing
out I passed on to 
the main build-
_
By this time my 
•ppetite re-
ed.me that it was 
past noon and;
etch eoutirmed the h
our. How;
uy al:petite? Of 
enurse it Woe
, for rain yet youtin
 and I had
walking for some 
hours.
ghtway as by inetine
t I followed
lope to the nearest 
restaurant,
itied by a fairly good
 meal anti
of volley, I arose fro
m the table
renewer' energy and 
a deteri.
tion to put in tire; w
hole aftert






ding and passed into
 that beaut
trueture which altin
e may be said




eeeded to the Fielie
ries
re 1 saw all manner 
of epecimene
lie tinny tribe and 
IriliriaUto eoutri•
ices' for capturing the
tti. Next I
it into the gover
nment building
1 for a time felt tha
t I was quite at
ie for on ail sides 





tiled I had suddenly
 been trans-
rted bodily to that 
Institution. My
at objective poiet 
war the Menu-
dures buildlog, the 
"Colossus" of
expopition, built at a
n estimate
$1,700,0tY on. 11 is sai
d to be
ree 1111 large Ea 
St. Peters a
line I mom 
to see before
ally years older. T
here are II acres
sky light* and 40 t
ar loads of glass
t he roof. There 
axe 7,11111,1100 fee
lumber ion the Her, 
still it roirrir
1 ear loath* of loei
h, to Dollen Pie
h ear loads a lumber
 to the Filets.
here ate 22 mails trus
ses in floe roof
nil it required WU Oat
 ears to bring
lent from the   wo
rks to ChleIago.




mileorof alley-ways, I at It made
my way out of it and *opt for'
 a
moment to fled "where I was; at.
" I
tumid myself and passed itito 
the
handeonse structure al propr
iety] to
Miami and Electricity. Could A
jax
but step within the portsls of this le
st
named magnificent temple, 'I d
on't
think he would have the au acity 
to
defy the modest' lightning, b idle
d aa
it i 1 by ecieuce. Though al god be
might ba, I'm "tire be wouldj be ap
-
palled by the wonderful fore+ of 
the
mighty Machines and eugi ries 
dig-
prayed within this building. By th
is
time not shoes were creaking like t
he
tired wheels and running-gear of a
much used vehicle, my limbs were
aching and the. rest of my !anatom
y
beggiug for a *eat. 2.nother alar
m
from the region where a fellow liv
es
caueed we to again consult tory t
ime-
piece aud I found that I meet hurr
y
to catch the car if I would get back to
my hotel by dark.
The next day's jouroey began where
the_other ended. Passing around the
"Basin" I came to the great Agricul-
tural building. In many wily, this Is
one of the most maguificent•nd strik-
ing structures of the exhibition, aud
no doubt will be the one of !principal
Interest to the many thoutiaird hone
st
and horny-hauded scions of the field
r,
who will take a brief respi from the ,
hoe and the plow and co • to see
the wonderful stridee made In their
honorable and independent vocatio
n.-
At present the interiorof tb "Palace'
of Agriculture" prerrents t e appear
-
ance of a_Kausss village juet atter a
raiuleds cyclone. BOBee,1 bundles,
sheaves, grain; bottles, ski s mid
 all
manner of farming mach nery 
and
implements are scattered in alm
ost
hopeless confusiou and haoe. 
A
glance into my guide boo showe
d
cue Hilo in this building could be
*ern the famous Kentuck exhibit of
tobacey, "one of the most thplete
."
But alas! Not a plaut of t bacco or•
sign of any exhibit whatevier could b•
found in the space set aside for oar
State. Even the booth hi: not bee
n
finished. By this time no enth
usi-
asm began to tlag, but I ionised o
n to
the Administration building, with ita
magnificeet gilded clothe raisi
ng
above the surrounding b
the "Court of honor."
iy be pronounced the gem
architectural jewels of
Thence I continued In Bonn
ier-
ing to the Trausportatioti build
ing.
This is radically distinct fro
m all the
others iu external appearance. H
ere
all the colors of the rajas:Ow are
 used
in this decorations, and they a
re as
bright and varied as the hires
 of Turk-
ish rug, while all the other 
great
structures are white or creia
te-colored.
I next observed the elegant wo
man's
building, the exception& pu
rity of
style and remarkable hit
eners of
which are tit einblems of he 
delicacy
and grace of the- gentlerj 
sex. The
next and last of the main 
buildings
was the Horticultural Hell.
 Hole I
saw the Woods •centurg pla
nt in
bloom, some Persian -frie
leta and




the buildings, I turned into
 the much-
written-about and talked
 of M idway
Plaisance; but let me tel
l you, it le
just now a delusion and I
s snare. Per-
haps when the weather j
 gets warmer .
and the mud dries up, th
is space may _
afford some of the delig
hts already





Fair and Its environme








perb lake entrances, t e 
casino, the
music hall and Theodore
 Thom's'
free concerts given ther
e every day,
the Esquimau' village,
 the hut of




the soil, domestic ani
mals, wild
animals, the products I o
f industries
sod arts, minerals, 
Woodo fruits,
flowers, Occ.,-but think 
where such
au undertaking would 
nd. -
When should one go to t
be World's
Fair? IS a question that every re
ader
of this article will as 
Let me tell
yoe. Donk go for 
month yet.
Nay, not even before 
uly. I would
say September if I th 
ght you could
restrain so long you 
desire to see
the greatest "expo" 
e •er yet organ-
ized on the face of o 
r small globe.
The exhibits are not'
 half in place
yet, the weather is e i
ll "ugly" and
the railroad's have 
t yet began to




j What should I a
r, and how
Much baggage is nec se
xy? Will be
illl the minds, not of n
y lady friend.
only, but of my mace li
ne readers am
Well. If you waut 
o have a really
good time at the 
air, don't take
much baggage with ou.
 It is such
e nunianee and cost
 so much,- that
hefore you have b en 
in Chicago
three days, you wi
 sell out your
drawl row and an e ay Pair of glom
trunk and everyth n
g in it for a
What will it Zais ?
 Of course I
'must say a word, o -
this subject or
my letter will be 
"fl t, stale and un-
profltable." Some 
nterpriring ge-
tliOUS has figured 
hat it wilt cost
just $47 tin to visit 
lie Fair and the
miner attractions 
hich are as nu-
merous ou all sides s 
the mountains
round about Jeru a
leno. That is, it
will take this auto u
t iu fees for one
admission to each to 
the shows. But
I Mildly think auy 
ue could survive
dertald g if he had 
the
such sin un
may interest some o
 know that my
et i Imp toe t al st ei ds antTiltriyeagt
, ilinct7lumdipnlgishi:rdIt,
lodging, fees, &e. 
were less than
$:; tro a day, and 1 a s
ure noon. will
see more in a day, or enjoy t
he trip
more thoroughly t s
u I did.




the tetrible wor i
n all its stages.
A. bit pi adviee, o
n't slip on that
floor, or you May he, 
arrested whoa
you get back to t re city, because of
the blood on your 't
ithes.
- It. A. 1" Pool-
NeWa TOW11.
It is the eurren 
report about town
that Ketnp:o Bel 
am for the Throat
anti !mugs le 
kitrg Nome remar-
kable carrot wit 
people who are
troubled with C 
ghp, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Broncli tie 
and Consump-
tion. Any drugg a
t win give you a
trial bottle free t 
cost. It is guar-
anteed to relieve tir
i cure. The large













Wm. Cowan, Dr. J.
 M. Dennis,
Jas. 0. Bratithanio D
r. NV. Williams,
NI. H. Nelson, ll'ha
s. -L. Campbell,
Hunter Wood. A. 
Tandy, Chas. F.
.larrett and Nat lai
ther.
--- --or se
Ferna:o W colt lees Posit iv
• Curs.
To t he Eolcor :-Pl
esee inform your
reader. that I have a positive remed
y-
for the thousair a
nd one ills a trice
'ohm trona der ng
ed female orga
n..
I shall be glad'
 to send two nottle
•
of my remedy, fr
ee tn any lady ir
they will send their Expre
sso and
I'. O. ridrees
. 110 reopectfu; ,






IMPORTANT QUESTiOeis Foie. CON- I
The . Chicago directors of the 
AT DEATH'S DOOR:-
Wold's Fair hive &Oiled to °Peal 
sIDERATICIN.. I The inewspapers are still cont-. I
- 'The General Asti id le:a of the '
Hie Fair grounile Ott Stitolay. The I inenting on .t
he unseethly and piti-
-e1,114111/113D 1ST— 
Northeru and Souther i Presbyterian .I able exhib- inn
buildings are tO.remain closed as de it made 
by Republican
lbw Ere Printing sad Pubiish.nq Co. rected by Congress. 
Hs" the regti. Churches will itice to-morrow. '! party at it a League Convention
HUNTED WOOD. Pre•Ideoll. ler price for adinissiou will be char g- Tact" will be 
greater interest I' held in Louisville last week, whet*
rd. 
I felt in the proveedings of the North- j the party showed itsel leaderless
lea' Assembly than in those of the I .
Judge Lochren, the new Commis
-IS nitheru, this titne,frons 
the tact that land utterly without any staunch and
vitalizing principle to bring forward
I
former will probably be called upon 1
*loner of the Pension Bureau, is of 
1 strong men to Jake us leadeiellip.
to promulgate an amended- "confer- !
the opinion that "there is a growing Ilion of faith," se the, Presbyterian 
r•I'l,i.e St. I. wis Republic makes the
sentiment for the radical reform of creed is calico+, to pas: flual judgment 1 
imiowing pungent and ptiutesi coin-
our pension syetem." If lie is only 
I ' 1 RAU ' "Toe ro reaction after them; • you get real and
upon the charge of heresy brought i
brave and conAtientious etiongh; to 
i men who were greatest at Louisville ota-ftr 419, Vit. taa rrinuatiTantth .c.jaaruerji4ileeca
ey. I
I act, oil his opinion honest slot patriot-, I). D., of U ii ion Theologieal Semi - , , ,_
I last wick were the Powell Claytototo DOLL' la, sour SiO;naetr, 11n:tips:non, and. against the nev. Charlet: A. Briggs,
. 
, -seinluary to the Church. The Gen-
1 to the future efliciii relation of that 
mere 'practical politicians' of the
third or fourth class,- lucapable of
i he. Tom Carte r consequent stupor or 
drowsiness.
e'er the country will '
I '`. 1"" Pie all ° i , i nary, anti to make limn decision as tile t' armau.ill°'
rise up and call him blessed. t
If Mrs. Shaun, of Prineeton, N., J., I eral Assembly. of 1S92 submitted to 
underet ending the people or of
inovirg them. lu spite of ail the
murdered her twenty-year-old son to
obtain the insuisuce on his life, 'lobe
is a woman of remarkable nerve.: It
is charged that she poisoned.' the
young man, cut,hitu opeit and tion-
' sumed his viseera so that iu the eau-
topey no tracee of poieon would be
found. Her explanation is that two
auknown men broke into the heeler
and mutilated th• body after it 'had
been laid cut. Circumetabces are
against her. S
111 • TEAR.
ifTICK NEW KRA BUILDING







41C01451601_5ING-„D504.1:01 11/ In ME.
.74,4111WCRA
ADVISATISINGI
Vet Mei Ins tasertioa. - 11 141
' one mouth - • - - 3 00
three moans, I 00
meanie - - 9 OS
Gee year - - 111 oo
tmllticiaal rams may he had by application
tie saes.
Tress/eat advertlainneata toast be pabl for la
3sance.
..'harges tor yearly advertisements will be col-
octal quartaf,y
£11 savertlesments Inserted ...thou: speidded
Mew be charged for non' ordered out.
aaabsoceaninui of Marriages and Deaths. not ex-
media' Am muse and notices ot preanklat pub-
Iebsd gratis.
3111- Obituary Node.... Reeoludons of Basset.% sad
3tbar Walla! suttees Sys MOM ner
Friday, May .19, 1893.
A BITTER spitsca.
The most partisan and incendiary
speech of the occasioc was delivered
by the notorikusly corrupt John S.
Clarkson at the meeting of the Re-
publican League in Louisville. Ile
entitled Mr. Cleveland, and abused
him for nding Commissioner
Blouut to t e Hawaiian Islands to
investigate he rascally doings of
United Sta4s Minister Stevens and
Capt. Wiltse in aiding and abetting
the conspirators who overthrew the
Hawaiian vertu:tient. The haul-ir
ing dowo o the United States tlsg,
which had en illegally hoisted over
the Hawaiian goverumeut building
at Honolulu!' by the bight-handed
order of Minicer Stevens', was re-
ferred to by lUlarkson in the follow.
tug misleadiIng and partisan manner:
"Cleveland ' has hauled down the
flag from where gallant Ben Harri-
son and the Republicans ran it up in
the Dame of liberty on the Sandwich
Iolanda; and more than that, be gave
to a Confederate the first chance that
any Confecerate ever had to haul
'old glory' wn.” Clarkson abuseu
the South, and showed that he was
anxious to revive sectionalism and
again bring to the front the bloody
shlrL Clarkson was al-ways a rabid
4partisan an a strong supporter of
the inferno Force Bill, but he ought
to have eedse enough to know that
his party has been beaten on all these
old aectional issue., and that the
party can never ,win again on such
levies. Slandering the Southern
people and waving the bloody shirt
does not count now, and the corrupt
old Sodth-bater, Clarkson, simply
disgusts sensible people of both par-
ties; with hie venomous rot.
anobn..o 138 REMOVED.
Civil service reform was not adopt-
ed for the purpose of shielding in-
competent or bad men, her DIU it
With the cibject of protecting bitter
partieans d retaining them in office
that tbe e toting law was enacted.
It must recollected that there are
In office at the preeent time many
more RepttblIcans than Democrats.
Some of these Republicans have held
office since the days of (+rant. They
were appointed at a time when the
spoils system was most revolting.
Since then thousands of partisan Re-
publicans have been given patronage
as rewarde for their political work.
Mr. HarristOn'e use of patronage was
as scandalnus and selfish as that
of any of his Republican predeces-
sors. The convention that nomi•
mated kim was controlled by Fed-
eral office-holders. From one end
of the country to the other there are
Republicanl editors holding post-of-
fices who h ve spent their time in
misreprese ting and abusing the
present Ad inistration. 'nese men
should be moved ad fast as passible,
and com tent Democrats put In
their pl . The people went to the
polls last f 1 and spoke in thunder
tones their emend for a change in
the politic complexion of the Fed-
oral Office- lders from the President
on down, and they expect their de-
mands to be enforced.
GOOD PRESIDENTIAL TIMnEtt.
Tbe Hartford .Conn.,i Post is of the
opinion th t Hon. John G. Carlisle,
of this Ste , is working to OMNI re the
Democratl nomination for the Pres-
idency in 1)10s, and gives the following
reasons forlits belief : "In the first
place it wet. not to be expected that a
man like Uarlisle would leave the
Senate unities the place was made pe-
culiarly attractive. Even politicians
* of Carlisle'e temperament are not ac-
tuated by 1)senae of duty so far an to
give up a c ngenial place in the Sen-
ate for the trying requirenien:e of a
Cabinet office under Cleveland. it
has surnamed, and the iturmiee was
probably teue, that Carlisle was in-
duced to tame a Cabluet plaee by an
arrangeme t in which President
Cleveland ronalsed him the support
of the adm nistratioo In tile contest
for the ne 't nomination for the Pres-i
idency. eying ambition! for the
Presidenc and haviug the chance to
secure the retiring administration's
support, it is not so strange that Car-
lisle consented to leave the Senate."
Whether our Conneeticut contempo-
rary be right or wrong in its surmise.,
the fact is Carlisle would make au
ideal President. There is no man in
the UnitedIStates that wonld fill this
great office with greater ability and
fidelity t loth Kentucky's favorite son.
Farnham Poet of New York, which
got into trouble with the Grand Army
by speaking its mind plainly against
the disgraceful custom of granting
religions to camp followers and rear-
guard patriots, is going to be investi-
gated ar.d may lose its charter. A
schisru is pretty sure to come In the
organization, tor the two .parties are
irreconcilable. The one which looks
upon the OTand Army am au honor-
able society composed of men of tried
bravery and patriotism will not sub-
mit to the tlictatione of men whose
bravery w never tested and wham:ii
patriotism is a ourchaaable commod-
ity. Fern ani Post id not alone, :and
and if it its out of the order It will
he follow by many others. Itj
should by all means leave the order
which has grown fro greedy and grasp-
ing, and form the nucleus of a clean
and patriotic organisation.
The New York Board of Health has
been investigating the grippe., and
its coucluision is that this disemis is
the most disastrous plague which
haa iutested the earth during the
present century. The Health Bbard's
statistician states that the grippe has
caused the death of more than 330,-
00ti people in the United States; and
the number who "have not seen a
well day" since they had the grippe
is almost countless. The II iard es-
timates that the world has loet at
least 7,000,000 by the plague With' u
the past few years. And yet the mo-t
advanced medical science seenne pow-
erlees to cheek its dreadful ravages .
Hurrah for Senator Vest of Miss-
ouri! "What has that Postmaster
done that he iihould be removed in
order to make room for a friend of
yours, Senator?" inquired Post-
master General Moen of Sepator
Veet. "He has done notl bug" re-
plied the Miseouri Stateman;
"nothing whatever sir. And now let
me ask you a question, Mr. Bissell.
What did thirtmaster General -John
Wauaimaker do that he should he re-
moved to wake room for tor !mu?"
'this was a stickdolager and Me. Bis-
ect' immediately changed the enbject
of the conversation. Vest hopes to
gain his point.
Pauline Markham, who issuing for
large damages for a broken leg in
Louisville, was.photogrephed so ex
tensively ten years ago that nearly
everybody became familiar with her
beautiful eY.es and Madonna-like
face. is,now forty-five ye:ars of
age but is still a remarkably, hue
looking woman. There is 4ot a
wrinkle on her face, and the surgeon
who set her leg Bays that she lias the
"most beautiful and shapely Iniub"lie
ever saw, and that "the flesh ie as
firm as marble." This being the
case, the railroad company should be
made to paY heavy damages for the
fracture.
Gay. '11-ni. M. McKinley, of- Ohio,
is quite a shrewd politician. Lately
it has become probable that, Hon.
Walter B. Ititchie might be th4 Dem•
ocratic nominee for Governor , of the
Buckeye State. Now Mr. Ritehie
verg earnest, zealous aud premineut
Knight of Pythias, which connec-
tion would doubtless, prove a, tower
of strength to him. Gov. Nictitate)
is after a little of that tow er
for his own use. It is announced
that he and 'his private secretary are
soon to ride the wild and woolly ry-
thian goat. It was announced eome
time ago that McKinley was liter a
re-nomination. Loik at this aud
look at that.
the 2'..11 presbyteries for their dechtion
25 overtures for a revision of the
creed, anti the presbyteriee have for
scone time past been declaring upon
those overturee, and choosing to tlie
General Assembly commissioners
whose duty it shall be to aid in
shaping the revision. The espientials
of the euggested revision lie in the
propoerd utterance?' up in iufaut sal-
vation, and the condition of the
ism-eleet. Those who favor revision
w lel% to have inserted in the
confession of faith push clear decla-
rations as shall make no iouger possi-
ble the charge that the Preebyteriau
Church believes that unbaittized
tants tising incur eternal damnation.
The proposed article of revision
deeliires on this .point: "In-
fants dying in infancy, and all
other persons not guilty of actual
transgression, are iucluded in the
election of grace, and are regenerat-
ed aud saved by Christ through the
Spirit, Who werketh when and
where and how lie pleasee." The
overtures of revision propose, while
clearly declaring the doctrines vf
foreoronuation ami election, to omit
from the cretti the affirmative &eta-
ration as to what is called "preteri-
tion," that is,the predetermination of
God from all eteruity to pass over
and leave to eternal damnation those
whom he lias not foreordained to
election.
The case of Dr. Briggs comes up be-
fore the assembly on appeal by the
prosecuting committee from the de-
cision of the Presbytery- of New York,
which declared him innocent of here-
sy iu his inaugural addresp of Jan-
uary 20, when he took the chair
of biblical theology in Union The-
ological Seminary. In that address
Dr. Brigge contended that there are
historically three sources of divine
Authority, "the Bibig,the church and
lie reason.- lie also attacked the
iiietriur of seriptural inerrancy by
say iug, among other things, "I shall
venture to affirm that so far as I can
see, there are errors iu the Scriptures
that no one has been able to explain
away, and the theory that they were
not in the original text is 'sheer as-
suption, upon which no mind Cali
rept with certa'nty." He was tried
and acquitted twice last year by the
Presbytery of New York, but the
prosecutieu was uot satisfied with
the result sod again appeals to the
Northern General Assembly. The
action of the assembly is looked for-
ward to in these important matters
of revision of the "Confession of
faith" and the disposal . of the
Briggs case with great intereeh
The colleetion of duty on natural
gas piped from anada into New
York is insisted upon by the high
protective tariff men, who pre).end to
see great harm to American labor in
this "invasion." Commenting upon
this, the St. Louis Post-I)ispatch
says: "From their point of •eiew it
undoubtedly ought to be taxed, and
so should the sunlight in the' inter-
tad of electric light men, gas cow-
panic., the Ntandard Oil trust and
the candle maker.. Aud if the air
can be monopolized by some Charter-
ed corporation a duty should be laid
upon the breezes from Mexico and
the north wind from British Ameri-
ca. Let us lose no opportunity to
stimulate home industry."
The new Commissioner of Pension"
has rescinded the famous "ciimplete
file*" order of Commissioner Ratan.
This order Was the foundation of the
first series of charger preferred by
Congressman Cooper, of Ibdisna,
against Coittruissiouer Raton in the
Fifty-first Congress, and it aeas the
making of the order at the request of
Attorney Lemoo, followed by Lem-
on's indorsement of Itatim'is paver
the very next day for the sum.of $12,-
01)0, that first brought Raum into dis-
grace. Th6 result of the order was
to create confusion iu the businesto of
the bureau and' to greatly delay
the consideration of houeit
Honest people &revery much pleamed
over the neWs of the revocation of
the order, not only because •It is a
float judgment on Baum and hie
methode, but aloe, because it: shows
that Judge Lochern has at oluts gras-
ped the situation aud was prompt in
placing ille.seal eindenitiateiou on
the nefarious scheme.
Any one in Michigan who gets
drunk after Senator Turnbull'S liquor
• beccnies a law, and i( jiaemed
the State Senate a few daye ego, will
be confronted, upon conviction of the
offense, with two alternatives—one to
pay the moist flue for being disorder-
ly and the other to give a guild and
sufficient hond that he or she Will go
to mome good, reliable gold-ctilre ineti-
tutitin and he deprived of his- or her
appetite for liquor. The bill pro-
vides that in case the culprit be too
poor to pay the charges at the insti-
tute, they goal be paid by the coun-
ty. Magistrates and police. judges
are empowered to sentence driankards
to the golcbcure inetitutione. :
THE EXTRA SESSION..
The Democrats at the national capi-
tol are already discussing thelvork to
be done by.the next Congrese: It is
said that Mr. Cleveland has Ewen dis-
cussing the matter with many of the
party leaders lately, and that it is
possible a Ana:vial policy May be
agreed upon by which the Sherman
silver law that! be repealedi. au in-
eome tax levied and the 10 per cent.
tax on the money issued by State
banks repealed. Many leading
Democrats hope the Preiiident will
recommend such action in his mes-
sage to Congress at the opening of
the September extra session. Be-
sides this the other two chief things
to be done by the next Congress are
a thorough‘revision of the tariff and
the repeal of the Federal' election
laws. And .the nextCougress.does not
mean to waste time in completing
this work. It is believed that there
will be • change in the rules of the
House by. which the power to put au
end to prolonged filibustering will be
lodged Nomewhere. It is said that
the members are almost unanimous
in the advocacy of a rule to :prevent
the delays which were caused in the
last Congress by filibustering-
corruption of American politics, the`
American people are iu the main
honest in their inetincts, and they
are not to le led except by men who.
however fallible they may be, ear-
STRIKE THEIR NAMEs OFF.
The Grand Amy Gszette is greatly
to be commended for the bold and
patriotic manner in which it speake
out in favor of purging the pension
roll of all unworthy and fraudulent
pensioners. This able and honest
journal demands that the present
enormous number of pensioners be
reduced until the list contains only
the names of those who were in some
way disabled in the Federal army in
the line of duty. The genuine vete-
rans at last seem to be glad to tea a
movement set on foot for correating
the pension frauds, but they should
have endorsed it gooner. When the
remarkeile Dependent Pension bill
passed it was immediately after. the
Republican Administration had ruled
that "a dithouorable diecharge is no
bar to a pension," and in the passage
of the bill the same idea was express-
ed:that was condensed in this aeton-
ishing phrase used in the ruling of
the Republican administration. '1 his
brought about a wonderful change of
policy, and did away With the idea
that the oension list should be a roll
of honor, embracing only the names
of those who received honorable
wounds in the service aud the
widows and orphans of the brave
dead, and substituted for it a pauper
and fraudulent roll. It will be well
nigh impossible now to get the names
of these unwoi thy peratons stricken
from the rolls. There are thousands
upon thousands of fraueulent pen-
pioners, however, who did not get on
the rolls under the Dependent Pen-
sion bill, and the work of ferretting
them out and striking their names
from the rolls will be diligently pros-
ecuted from this time on.
uestly desire to find out the right that
they maysio it. Mere trickaters and
wire•pullers amount to very little at
any time, and especially at such a
time as tine, when the people are be•
comiog noire aud more determined
to assert their rights.
"Without leadere and without the
courage to face the tremendous reali-
tiei of American politio to, the Re-
publican party endeavors to deceive
itself into the belief that it still has a
miamion by advocating woman suf-
frage aud such like demands, which,
however they may be looked upon,
will not aud, in the nature of the
case, cannot constitute issues be-
tween national toart.ts.
"The lamentable exhibniou ef im-
becility both tu men aud in princi-
ple made at Louisville is by far the
most convincing evidence yet pre-
Settled that the Republican party is
really dsing "
AN INTERESTING QUETIION.
Edward S. Stoker, the man w!io
killedJinu prodecuting a crim-
inal libel suit against a New York
man. The lawyers for the defense
have moved to quash the indictment
ou the ground that an ex-convict can
uot bring a suit for libel. They con-
tend that as Stokes was convicted of
homicide and imprisoned for his
crime he is civilly dead and cannot.
bring omit for any alleged injury to
his character. On the other hand, it
is shown that Stokes was pardoned
by Governor Cleveland and restored
to full citizenithip. The judge reser-
ves his decision. • Now it seems to us
that when a convict is restored to full
citizenship, and conducts himself like
a good citizen fer uumber of years,
no man has a right to insult him and
assail his character. A man couvict-
eel of a crime committed in the suds
den heat of passion may be worthy
and honorable, and my—with the
exception of this one lip--be a gorsd
citizen, deserving of 1 gal protection
in life, limb, propert and reputation
against all malicious assaults. To do
otberwiee would be to drive a man,
after he had once been eon victed of a
penitentiary ()Retire, into a career of
erime eneliug only at his deathbed.
Stokes ihould not_be denied the right
to vindicate his character in the
courts, for the claim that au ex•con•
vict can have no character is absurd
AO unjust. The result of the suit
will be looked forward to with much
interest.
Hon. Joh'? I:, Carlisle has made a
splendid rec d'd Es S cretttry of the
Treaeury in every respect, but espe-
ically in the patriotic and manly
course lis puriou-ol in thes reeent ruu
ou the 'treasury fer gold. Ha flatly
and plmit ively refused the demand of
the New York bankers for au issue
of ti ivernmeut bonds, and in spite 01
their iniquitous conepintey to raid
the Trsatiury by ehippiug gold to Eu-
rope his gold reserve is now intact.
The alleged financiers who have been
in the habit of running as a sort of
annex to lheir owu husine-s Lave
been rebuked and taught a much-
needed leseon.
Tbe Northern Presbyterian General
Assembly.
NeW
Washington, I). C. May 18.—The
one hundred and tifth general assent
bly of the Northern Presbyterian
Ch fret' opened in the New York
Avenue Church this morning. It ie
the first time since the war that the
legislative body of the denomination
has met in the national capital, aud
the event has brought toliether six
hundred lay and clerical delegates
and over two thousand members of
the denomination that will uot be
identified officially with the proceed-
lugs. The church in which it nueete
is au historic one, hosting been the
place of worship of #ohn Quincy
Adams and President Lincolu. It
was filled to oven ti owing at the open-
ing of the aseembly this morning.
Tue morning session was devoted to
religious exercises. This afternoon
the delegates will be formally wel-
comed. The Assembly will be in
semoiou for twelve day... The
Woineu'e Missionary Society of the
denomination will eimultaueously
bold seseions in the Church of the
Covenant.
"A wipe sou maketti a glad father,"
and a Pick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds and
Croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cou.rh Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
SUNDAY OPENING.
UHF: VIII01.3: FANS TO BE OPENED WIDE





of the ordinary, commonplace pills in every
way. That is the reiwin why Dr. Piertsid i
Pleasant Pellets •re sold on frau. as it Were.
They're guaranteed If they don't give natio-
faction, you Lim have your money back.
In Bilious:am, or in any disorder of the
SLoine,Ch and bowels, you need these little
" Pellets." They're small, easy to take, and
rfectly natural in the way they work.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
Mrs. (1. W. Wolcott, wife of the
United States Senator from Co'ora-
do, is noted for her tilisrit les.
Queen Marie oil lei tit of Pod...lull,
as a horsewoman and a judge ot
lioreellesii is said to have few r.vale
in Eu.ope
Brigham Youtig, Jr., advises bie
people to regard ',With% SIP of as mueli
importance as religion, and predicts
the Mormons will become "powerful
politiciane and saints."
It has hitherto been the law iu Ja-
pau that if a wornau was not married
by a certain age the authorities pick-
Res:,•..ielycair:urdeapein.cdr f utlsmant,/fr. pertiagemu's.tn'attarcureh
eti out a Dian and etnnpelled hint to
an the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh. It's a
mild, soothing, cleansing, and Mating pre-
-peration, which doesn't simply palliate, lint
completely cures. Its proprietors offer $501.)
reward for any incurable cam.
INTERESTING QUESTION
Ft-cdal tt.a New Era.
Chicago, May IS —Tile B oard of
Directore of the World'e Fair lias
adopted a reeolution to open uot ouly
the gates of Jaelisou Park oq Sunday,
but the doors of all the buildings as
well, to stop the machinery, to give
all the employee a day of reet and fi-
nally to pay back to the Treasury of
the United States the $1,fl00,000 re-
ceived from Congreios All this is to
be doue, if at all, with the concur-
rence of the National Commission.
As a majority of that body favors
Sunday opening there seems little
doubt that the resolution will be con-
curred in to-day st.d that the Fair
will be opened every Sunday here-
after
Mendeuhall'e Pain Cure is an in
strut relief ahe cure for Colic, Chol-
era Slorbus,Fiux and ill pains in the
Stomach aud Bowels. Every% bottle




A IWElaik.: AND 11 ARMED INTO
THE LAKE A ND CAPSIZED.
Fpe. ial tt,e NI, a Era.
Conueaut, 0., May 1S.—The dredge
Coutinetital and. her tug, lying in
Conueaut creek, broke loose at 6
o'clock yesterday and were car-
ried iuto the lake and capsized. Four
men shd one women on the dredge
and three men ou the tug were
drowned.
The limb, those drowned is as fol-
lows: Capt. Arthur %Villein, Detroit ;
James Fife, Conneaut ; Mrs. Maggie
Hoyt, Cleveland, end three other
men, names unknown, all of whom
lived in Cleveland. The tug was the
Richardson, of Cleveland. She float-
ed ashore. The dredge was Owned
by L. P. and J. A. Smith, of Cleve-
land.
"BRACE I"'
Is a tantalizing admonition to those
who at this season feel all tired out,
weak, without appetite and discour-
aged. But the way in which Hood's
Sarsaparilla builds up the tired frame
and lives a good appetite, is really
wonderful. So we say, "Take Hood's
and it will brace you up "
For a general family catharti.! we
confidently revommend Hood's Pills,
ONE PURE BAKINU 1POWDeR. AND THAT IS
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.
Where good, pure, wholesome
food is required, . . .
Dr:Prices Cream Baking Powder
. •
Should be used. Nu other does such perfect work.
DR. PRICE'S is The Only Pure
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
Others contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful ingredients.
Nine'een Prominent Lawyers
ot the State Mame.; the
Ques'ion Whether
.rhe coustitut,on Prototote the Con-
TICLS From Bring Worked Up .n
j The County Komp.
S. veral weeks .ago ilis followieg
letter was sent out front the Louis-
ville Courier-Jourual olli with the
object of ascertaining the views of
the lawyers of the State upon the
constitutionality of the proposition
to work the con viets upon the public
roads. Many flailed to resp not, but
the atiewere publiehed in the Cour-
irr-Journal of yesterday discuss the
question fully and make interesting
reading. There is eousiderable di-
vergence of optuion, members of the
convention which fraiuki the taw
radically,as they are wont to
do. The letter reads thus:
My Dear Sir: It is proposed to usr
the couvicto for the improvement of
the public roads of the State of Ken-
tucky. Toe suggestion has been re-
ceived with coueiderable favor. 111
opposition to the plan it has been
urged that there are two clauses. ill
the Constitution w hich lot bid it. The
first is the last clause in Section 177
—"Nor sh sll the Commonwealth con-
struct a railroad or other highway."
Tao other Is the second clause iu 2:)3
—"The General Asseuitily shall not
have the poWer to alitilerize the em-
ployment of convicts elsewhere ex-
cept upou the public works of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky."
The Courier-Jouroal would like to
have your opinion upon these ques-
tions:
First—Are the public roads "pub-
lic works of the Ceumuouwealth" iv
the meaning of the Constitution?
Second—Daes the prohibition iii
Section Ire' prevent the etup'oyment
of the couvicte in the improverneut
or extension of these public roads?
The plan suggested is for the coun-
ties to make a rtquieition upou the
Sinking Funo CommIssiouers for the
use of a specified number of convicts
for a specified time, the county
makiug the requisition to pay for the
purport and guarding of these con-
vict».
NVIIAT 1 HE MAJORITY SAY.
Tue replies of nineteen 'prow luent
lawyers from various sections of the
State—published iu yes:erday's issue
of the Courier-Journal,ahowe a mark-
ed divergence of opinion, several
members of the Coulrention, which
framed the law concerning the c
'Acts, even differing matetially.
Twelve of the nineteen hold that thr
Constitution prohibits the working
of convicts on the roads, while the
the other seven claim Hist it does
not. Judge John W. McPherson, of
this city, holds that a strict coo-
struction cif the Constitution forbids
it. The following is Judge .McPuer-
son's opinion:
STRICT CON:S.11W( TIoN 1,01(11113S.
I will premise by laying that every
onstPution should be constructed
not only on its express language and
where it is clear and explicit it
should govern) but by the sentiment,.
of the delegates iu the debate ou the
particular clause, and debates before
the people iu the election of delegatee
to the convention. I have a pretty
lively recollection of the public sen-
timent of Kentucky at the time anal
before said election of delegates awl
call of said couventiou. There we)
everywhere nearly a widespread feel-
ing that the convicts shouhl be con
fined in the walls of the penitentiary,
and should not be permitted to go
out and contend with honest free la-
bor. That, being convicted of crime,
the convicts should be c intined at
labor at Frankfort, feud E Idyville,
aud not be lieritted to pollute the
outside air of reemen and contend
agaiust honest Dieu a:niggling to
make a living for themselves auoi
familie,—and I believe. the conven-
tion wee fully in.pregnated with this
view, and lionently etrovs ID the
Constitution to meet Ode public sen-
timent of the people. Now, the lan-
guage of the Gonstitution in the Kee-
lion section referred to :253; is ex
precut and explicit that the "peptone
convicted of felony aud sentenced to
cohfinement in the enitentiary
shall be confined at labor iu the
walls of the penitentiary ;
and the General Aseembly shall
not have the power to author.z, the
einployment of the conflicts else-
where, except upou the pieblic works
of the Commonwealth." N w, the
only question ir: Are county roads
iu this State publie works iti the
sense of said actiou? I think not.
What public works were meant by
said action ? Surely public works of
the Commonwealth. Are county
roe& of end' and every comity such
works? I believe work on a peniten-
tiary ..at Eddyville, for instance, not
completed when the convention was
in session; or at Frankfort, the Howie
of Refortn provided for by the Con-
rtitution, the new Capitol, if one is
built, would be public works in the
sense of the section referred to—not
eruunty roads. Section Ill confirms
this view.
concinsiou, allow me to say
that I was not for the bew Conatitu-
Lion, and I viewed it as a Pandora
box, but I WAS overwhelmed boy ths
people by a majority of 1:1s,1100 votes.
I bow gracefully to the voiee of the
people. JoliN W. Mm Pit EttsoN,
Hopkiusville, Ky.
The Wm:mm.4 CO1011 Meer.
tipsiest to the Now Era.
Chicago, May 14.—The mast inter-
esting feature of the Woinen'e (*in-
gress to-day was the meeting of the
general federation of Women's Clubs.
The morning session was given up to
the deliberations of the councils, the
meeting being held with closed doom.
This afternoon the delegates were
given a reception at the Auditorium
Hotel. Prominent among Ulnae pre-
sent are Mary Jamition Judah, of
stemphie; Maude Howe Elliot, of
noiston; Mrs. Mary Liverniore, of
Niassachustis; Kate :Popper Galpin,
or Los Angelee, Cal.; and Disartyloil.
Lewis Gaulle, of Rochenter. N.
Twenty othering ntiheisetinNg
Wincoinuiletu'e Suffrage Associ-
ation, the women'e eolcoiesetisessiornifttiliew
Catholic, Universalist and Baptist
Churchee, and the Woman's National
League corps are also
morning.
marry her. The Mikado has just
abolished thi- usage.
Frau Cordate Wagner bas been
stricken with paralysis. Si.e was a
daughter of Franz Liszt, and before
the great emeporer married her war
the wife cf Haus on Buelow.
rjevati Paella, the Grand Violet' of
turkey, refuses to keeps harem. He
has but one wife, who, even since he
married her, many years ago, has
vossessed hie undivided affection.
Mrs. Sarah li Cooper, of San Fran•
(Ape°, Peesident of the Golden Gate
Kindergarten Association and the
warm fa leud of Mrs. I-sland Stanford
Mrs. Pioche Hearrt and others of the
philauthropic tnillienaire women of
he Pacific slope, was a newspaper
woman before she became an active
worker in the kindergarten.
Karl's Clover Root. the new .14101-d
Portlier, gives freslinees end ideals
nese to the Complexion and cure-
Constipation. 50. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly di Burnett.
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Importance of Plates to Collectors.
The affixing of the bookplate c0/1,
pletes, in a certain manner difficult to
describe, which most 1)0;4 lovers must
readily recall. the subtle j..y book
possession. And inasmuch as mire past-
ed in the luls1 become. an integral part
of a cherish...I volume. it is in all hut
rare easeS to Is, it,elf a thing
of definite beauty. flere is oue of the
many interests oftered by a bookplate
to the collector.—London Saturday Re-
view.
A Great Show for Him.
Mism Candide—Where I spent the sea-
son there were. twelve girls to every
young man.
Smithers—Ilow I wish I had been
there!
Miss Candide—You ought to have
come down. A young man would have
been almost worshiped iio matter how
unattractive.—New York Tribune.
Number of the Stars.
At the preseet time the whulenumber
of double stancknown and recorded by
astrorennenr is something (Wel' 10,OIM.
far exceeding the total number of stars
Visible to the naked eye in the entire
firmament (about 6,000), awl others are
being frequently discovered by the great
telescopes now in existence.—New York
Journal.
Ithr Alaska Salmon.
Salmon, such as are found in the riv-
ers of Alaska, are very large. Three
salmon will ordinarily till forty-eight
one pound cans, making one case.—
Wa-shington Star.
ilecomIng.
Clara—That'a an awfully becoming
veil you have on.
Maude—What makes you think so?
Clara—Because it's su thick.—Cloak
Review.
A bright New York boy has set hith
self up in tile business of exercising fine
bred dogs for rich nwn whose time
too much taken up with money makin
to properly look after their canine pro
ertv.
Shiloithie Cure, the great tough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size cootains twenty•five dose., only
'26c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
111,y Many Trioyeneials
1, not of The art, lila fd. th.
t phra-e :hat , may be ap-
plied to / Winch the most
correct ni,a-ures taken under favorable
fail to ib then
purls because the ji..tient Ionise!!
s•s not cannot 0.-operate with them
So treatment can relieve the smoker
from his throat catarrh, so long as he
persists in his habit.
This aspect of the case is especially
pertinent to the nervous disorders which
are one of the) griiwing sceurges of our
age. Incapacity awl tilt
force of ,mt,r influences or the pressure
of IOISint...s too of tell 1...JerVvIla to inter
rupt a t•Ilre wforli traa tato-m.1-e Ititri3
fl
Nd,nthly.
A 1 pea t it. •,. t ato•heon.
iii.in e••••• oork as
. I it. r him a.
I T. ̂ 1.011 I.••.. - :I that th.
t . in. a
.I..• ; I r.itt with
• :1! plenty of
hr. e.‘ f. 1 to ,t, r If feel.
rois•r ••11.1•.- 1:I, , 1.4 an ap-
la,d. herself witl.
the r- ad 'There are s
few t1111,./'. I ,i1 !!It• average re-
t 11,1t r., she sa:t -
-but ....I I the oyster-
:trot bru.b1.- - New York
Times ' _ . _ _
When Pal,y was Sivk, gave lice past,,rta.
When aloe a a., A t be erie.1 f • .r
Witen tithe 1,eart..• •• •
WIAon •24-1,73‘.• to • -1:11.'autoria
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe comfort and improvement nrs1
(MIS LO enjoyment
rightly uses]. The many, who live hct •
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
leo; expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products t.
the neeols of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fir.
exeellenee ihic to its pm-writing
in the form most acceptably and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a lierfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling ciilils, headaches and fevers
perniani•ntly 4.tiring censtipation.
It has Fivun matimumlion to millions an.I
met with 'the approval tif the medical
profession, bemuse it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver arid Bowels without weak-
ening them awl it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
C'o. only, whose nanie is printed on ()very
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
Every Month Imany women suffer from ILIC11•011/0 or
Stunt Menstruation. they don't know
who to conna• in to g‘it proper stivism.
Don't confiia In go,ybudy but try
Bradfield's
Female 'Regulator
• Specific lor PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED end IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Book to " WOMAN " mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO Atlanta, Oa.





Sever° Pain and C'ziffnesti__ .
4 Doifles of Hood tti — i'l'il I', f (.14 re.
'' 1 ant nnt wily Wol:Ing, Lott lu., . .. ' • r ..m.
rn^r.d Hood's Sarsaparilla. I ,,,., :::... n a 1th
'severe pain and stiffness in toy lost s. at times
being hardly aide to walk. I ron.,.:1,1 a' phy-
eician, who pr,oint:nced Tn..' tr , c1:1.• /1,14110
rh, 7..'  -tn. N •• , :illitar ! I I..,,k et...41i.ttite
I ' . ourse : ."I of ,. I had 1- -a-Isti
Hood's Cures
S ,arrariTrful
cares that I coneludel to glee it a fair trial.
I was [akin Ow fast hr.ti:, teets
change for the better; my api,..!it, altd
MY beraMe less stiff. I have takrd
four bottles and am happy to say lean werk as
welt:waver I could before. I recommended
Hood's Sarsaparilla
to my cousin, wto has rcceiced equa;:y good
effects Irmo it. I eanuct speak too Infhly
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mita ut.ses. tisane,
F. rur. Caroline and MeEl.hrry Sts . Balti-
more, Md. Po surd to get flood's.
HOoo.s PILLS are band made. and perfect

















An arreeahle Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by lin/wrists or sent by Mall. 264.fiec...
(Lod $1.00 per package. &mph.* free.
The Favorite TOOTR rrOT:311
for the Teet and Meath. W.io.HONO




.klso my noted Jack
Blank Worrior,
Are litiW tio llae pub-
lic at reasonalils rates. Call
and see them.'Toland China
Pigs• now ready for Fait'.
W. J. WITHERS.
Incorporation Notice.
N4.tier given to the 1,11. i1.1.11111 I lit
U1111C1,11g111.11 tavy . otganized corporat -on
under chaider General. S f Ken-
t the name of %hien I., The I Tab
eritto.lr Anwortatiutt of ilotattno Ky.. and
the laisine..; of hien Is to tor ILY erection.
in,inag,t,o; and controlling Ida Tabrrtbode
[lief-III,' of natIli a/041'111c, lot, 11.1.11 for Union
Etamo.li-t tlyrvicet. atod Mcleod the
different r,istona Prolcht,041,1 ssugellea
• ituret,e- an -aid tv. toil 10f onch 414 her lateral
and teligio, • tottria,..... te4•10•Itlet• rad
by tl,,• lioard 31h113,Zur-. '11se KIWI{ :t
1,1e,d trat,aet tho-1.41.oto,,,,of the Aout, I-
410'11 .11111e Mt, city 4.1 Hulot. ille.
i.10,11 I,/ be nut yew, than $1.o.4440, it ,
or 1011:11ItIty 1.1,•1,e11010. or tlto. Ono
taay !rt.n. I Intel. time itta•le aselciro-
I toX mud. f0f the tan to•itt. of/carrying out
lite • 1,Jerl.. 15 , 11 purpoo•s of he Assa-ta yoa.
c.dp.,rsilon c•mino lie.-.1 ',It 11If• lilt)
March. is..;, b1/1.114 ,• .11i ,111: • (1,Z.Ate r.,
1: he Altaira..fth.• corp., at ,..41 uq.
by a Belo:a-1.4 Manager.. ote.IPling ,r1 sever
1.11.•mber.. rind utylenegin t•I•rp.ratiur-
are the tir.1 lloard Nlatonfer.t. tit.
Styrt.tat "11 reloo,rer. and .nela oti.,-r of-
„te. a. rosy 11./ardl.
• il..• Ir 111 be men, b, f. "I III” rol
• ta.10f10- year tool the ether r at
the tot.•14.1ife 01 tho• Itaard. The longla..1 any 11111
,1 1.1.1r-I,It,111.,... 1\ It eIltlit• /at on,. be
-ubjeete,1 ol.$:,•44o. and the In:, al, irf0r,11 •
11i• ot the , orporm' • • • . o •











CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE ard CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years nathe BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prrpar.d Id, II trio...A 111,11,1. i,o., I IS.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MA, CH qorll.
.:ay
Spring Ii1.1,:tt.10•1' ;oitiolS
ver shown in Hot kin-rill,




from Louisville is with ink) again
tbicyesr
' .11 • 1'11
The new Trimmer
la all aftirlY, don't tall to Val I ft101 !et-
her work.










UST.. eel GIRLS' V!, eefee,, Peal . X e4 $13
so a el guar ruiti ATII Ilet 5101 .1.0 90,
f loee. It ea ,4 1 . LIM $1.1.. let 30.
Ipe•I *MAI 1.1-T, . Se la sa g.
a•s Illeaw.4,4•4. lit ea , Nies , Lai era O.. 33
F. C.IIEACHAM ARMS CO.. SLUM. a
T THE PUBLIC.
I hare •11.11
f Jarrell Ilse kit.
NM liana I ox
',Mel. I Will se I
7E"'
.4. tr.„. :,t1.10tle't nadleiril„..hm•
'NATE:, both ti:o•i. mad • and Esetern at roost( oat
ou he-t
v it: I'm...
ter it Iti • Willi III r
Dios ierrito
farm- ri here, such
-dieperd, %V. T ,tir
colas. Jos. lisom Rio
'ertilezer nor
i





{raw And st loot




111, I• y (:) per "sea • I
0.114 ally Uu inset you filmy 11•4•11asus It 115•41 -eh
four years and eau sive vi.0 tHati  tla Iron( the et
in 'it as Holy Riv-e,,AViut Neuss), Wit Whitaker, J I).
oirmlibrli, (lieu Winflree, L -e Welsoo, een Hick
• ouintwr otliers1 furnished you girl apotio•I ion. his
Ailair & Bine , A.1 •nla
III lasminems. Sides I f.d year' tilipireeifent. I IU 160
t•elebraterl
BiNDERS and MOWER 1.
s ark Oust y I,,ok at tire-
of the x-d:ar-crost
• the new HuberEngine and Separa-
„Li ot hem, both in qintetity iirest•ed arid e ern II 0
you want a drOl svity tlie ST,J 1P-MIZIC)11., can d wo
offliwasld awl prorate talk tor ill• 111.1.1 yes. I ki
in three facts and you may rest kr. u re I I ion ou 110 (•
M. CREEN,
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
COME AND SEE
ini1311 Pfetticst Stock 0NG AND
RANIER GOODS
ln the city. ,)iiist,ng o.• all Alle nessi•-t and latest styl
Divss Goods Itt'anev tits) is,I.Notions, Linens and Stet
Goods. 11'a 11 ;44)4,41...:iri all iof the newle-t makes A I

















d Sence Wai-•ts ill Ladies. Misses an41 iild-
ts. Oil (T)th*, Matting*, Rugs &e.
tock has been bought for cASH and
LOWER than the LOWEST. Give
M. JONES.
51. Gt•












i.PLE and FANCY GRO(.;ERIES_. T
TirCIYILT .1:1 7(` ?
WHY OF uOURSE:
you SHOULD BUY ONLY THE BEs1
AND PUREST FOOD.
)0R FOOD SHORTENS LIFE.
Will Always Find The Best
Ani Purest At McKEE'S.
cKEE. The Croccr,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET.
























.rs to John B. Green gaol C. B. Webb. I
DEALERS IN—
cultural Implements,
dial end other 'rands of Fertilizers, S ddles
. the ('eleln.att d tolumbes and oither 1 pular
•C4winaek Bin ers and Mowers. Stude aker,
and 'feline-se • Wag4thisl Springfield, _P erlese
ee Engines nd 'flirt shers; Hay 1.0 .ders;
Daisy Hand : 141 Horse Puinps;. Rakes Star
sled and Woo I Wheel and l'4)wers; the Cele-
•r ('hilled Plows and .1 4 lin Dun. Blue irard
•ket Plows:, D se and A I Purpose Ha )ws;
1 Hoosier ( :rain Drills. Also handle fu I line
ardw.kre.
se to keep es crything i the way of
• best 4plar:ty leedtd I.) the fltrtners, f
.11!)-ine. as near v as pos-i de, and by fair
I..) merit t heir patr/ina;::,•
..Le• sue iat w :t HS 1/.1 Welilt, the




.1. f f. \\ .1. alker.







Graduates Successful in Business.
WATCH OUT FIR
T II - MOST — LEGA \ T — sTOCK
z-amismmismiiimmummen.
SPIZIN Goons
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




Moquette, Tapestr, and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a huge variety in Ingrains.
VON et and Sm !tugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matt ng &(•
eusems=sseememesimme Tassesemenamememmiu
C. M. L THAIVI'S,
NO. 5, SOUT MAIN STREET.
Wall' wiper at Hopper Broth
V.. Fre obis and Publish ng Co.T 
•
-
(3.\!1111:14d1 NV al I e. s. Agi• 
Ilsi. (ilia%
Et )1 NI) -A bunch isf key P, call atPaint your house. with J
ur.. Le ita
01..,el imiseutio Dv-
ready Mizell pailiIP, the beat iriad,e.
li easel' water at
The Hotel Cisrupoloy bee p seed ado Pica' !homey.
In Revere' if the leading En; pettier..
calling fir plain. mend i•paati)Ieestoon•
for the new hotel to be precise! here.
They are to be submitted print to
Jun. ist %hen the director. will is
amine all the. plane se••ept the beet
We A ill furnish the Weekly New
acid award the connect. .
1..tt% rb11.1 IIIV 04 De publication
The ladies of Ore Methodist 'Imre!'
ii eme.1 belOw at pricer indicated:
11.7o are busily eugaged toglay in biking
.'„g preparation, fur a strawberry ogle
Lica per tu be given by them tee night in
i se
.1 no. the W. C. T. U , hall. Al are invited
eordially tis (amine and spe int a p!ea.-...•.
t so' a .. e. cial Svenilig and eiij ri the re
41:4' f. eslitnenta. lee cream, knee 1.erries,
1-50 an I coke Will be served for 25 Ce111.0
4.10
4:11 Love will triumph over lockamithe,
1-6° parents, and even financial difffeul
...1•••• .vevntzikft:MNNV
THE NEW ERA I Read Culieu's advertis
ement-it Hummer Dry Goods at Cohen's.
will pay yeu.
II A I. kit





























ran, I. in the city
Col. It . Drualdson, the popular
tray/rhea t  to-day.
M. W III Dtwason, of Pee I1 e, was.
In the elty Monday.
Moos %Vest awl family risers( sun-
'Icy as 1...41.11iiglori.
Mrs livery Bryant, of Groovy, was
11In the city sicop p ad this week.
DU,. C aler, of E erliugton, he V11
(log his fatheCr family in this city
. .i. )thew week.
M'..NIre  °a iet Dewr's; and 'laughter,
Mow 
Jolti 
, of Ttigg coutyty, were
eh...pious 'u the city Monduy.
Earliogton Correspondence: W.
E. Bourlai d arid fancily, of - 1) 100,
have It e CI visiting Wetly.* heir. I. ft
Saturday for Hopkiusville.
Mrs. Faunie K. R•aisch, of Evans-
ville. Is in the city, the vest .f Mrs.
Mary B Campbell. Wier Is hers to
otters& tho u ...veiling ceremonies.
W. R. Biearland, a leading attorney
of D 
l
ixon, Velener county, and fami-
ly are vosi Mg Mrs. B ur'aud's par
ii







fe MeKet re, f Oak Grove-,
by the rues.' of Miss Fan-
She will go to Bowling
week to visit her sister,
r.
Shiole' Vitaliser is wnat you need
for Dye's.. is, Torpid Ever.:. Yellow
Skin or K4UIDPY Trouble. It is guar-
anteed tt give you satisfaction.
.Price 73e. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
nnetustowo Items.
ElleIToR .... EW ERA.
Bennet two, Ky., May 16, '93.-
Rev. Mr Allison will preseh at
Sharon e arch the 3rd Sunday In
Ibis moot •
Mr. Jaeob Audersou is quite sick.
Mrs.. Et. Moss is now confined to
her room most of the time. It is
feared th t she has consumption.
Mies Or. cos was visiting here re-
cently.
Little River elcureh will be dedicat-
VI the tuifPlumley In June Every-
body Inv fed.
itilso *Onto. t.,,nottit, I. 
.1.1ifts.
Mlle Adlt its lice.
1141, I41,1: it k I iirk• Moo Mow,:
Mies filii I . a's 1/44{411$ 0140 ot
Ihstor fes itillios4 Ile'. hisleirat pflOs endi
10111111. Ill alle11111111 Ikea seesoisi Mire
Coll bee slight byre several esislictis
led le 10 Wier as a lowlier and laity
The m is) Wend. of Dr. Johtt V
MOK•Oal are rrj deed to hear of Isla
•pposint etit all latilierilitiobilriit of
the J aekSuuvllle III , Dimino Asy•
luin. Illi. WIII enter upon hie duties
the 1st 0g July. ,
Mr. le nyd Mabry, 'of Carlisle
eounty, visiting his Uncle, Mr.
Robt. Brim.. He has just graduated
at the hilieothe College in Law-.5„
rence 
co, 
city, Mo , and is quite a
bright young wan.
Mr. sin; Mrs. Rat. fay door, of 0' m•
stead, gan county, were visiting
relativej here last last weet.
Miss Minnie Stevenson spent sev-
eral days in your city recently.
Mr. Itebt. Stevenson has accepted
a positiain as telegraph operator at
Uniontown.,
We have have had so much wet,
cold weather !bat several in this
neighborbsx.d have not finished
p'anting corn.
The quarterly meeting at Herndon
church en the 4'.h Sunday in this
month 111 I. hoped will be largely at-
tended. Dinner on the ground Sat-
urdsy. Loviss.
-4--er
Capt. 4we.iiey, U S. A., San Diego,
Cal., sat-: "Soil as's Catarrh Reme-
dy is cis first medieine I hay. ever
Muted at would on In.. any rood "
Price fificts. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
:011.11  tiLITTRIKINO at'CrESP.
• ravilleCourler-Journal
The itteburgh Leader does not
think tie Republican convention in
this Cit last week was a "glittering
success" None of the big men of
the party was present, and, "although
the .ontventiou wet in a 
Southern
city •n was received with the full-
est measure of Southern hospitality,
the Prewident of thee League se, sod
the occisleion to deliver a harangue
agatinek ex Coufederateu and the fail-
ure of Iltecotiatrui•tion, the hitternesa
of whbile was curiously oust of ̀ liar
mony sill the eircuurstaue-s." Our
Pittsburgh control:worm y should not
be hypereritical. Clarkson has been
waving the bloody shirt so long that
he doein't know how to do an) thing
•Ire. fie hall to say something, and
he essuldn't string out his @tithe ad-
dress on the antiohtion and woman
guff sr question.
••••
ties. A young lady of ;Newton
county, Mo., wialit.1 to merry a lad
not yet of age The father .1eincirred,
alleeirg that hie labor *as
Worth $10 a nioulle for time rrinaining
nine menthe of lila nolinerity, The
linty promptly forked elver 19 I Noel
the seamy joy Leila rang.
Wurk on the new talorrneele he
Mira this week its eartielit. lie
ground will he broken fur that
Wimp to-day. Forbes I Bro., who
have secured the contract will push
through without delay. Tice lum-
ber le alreedy being hauled :over to
the lot and enterieg put in readiness
for the speedy conspiring' of the
building.
Mrs. James D. Hayes, who has lieen
abeetit for some tlilie,ti i,iler treatment
fur time relief of a painful arieTchronic
affection oilier ryes, returned home
two days Xgo, seemingly eotirely re-
iieved, her eyes having hieu
1.4.NOUllY Ore Med 11 1.n by Dr.
Grady at Nashville, Tennea'ree, who
is clue of the most ai•tiuguit•lied and
skillful oculista its the South.
Park Cfiy Tunes: 1 he 'nursery
firm of Downer and Briggs yeateieley
.hipped to Mr. Cortez Letiell, at
one e f the largest and
fittest lots of @strawberry Its ever
even In tide eby They were of the
('utich fl .1)11 Jest Ai 'empty, astil are
wIth;ly kutiiii as a slaw's, I kind.
Th, lot pmfbre,,,pd a big pile Of stItem,
and altogether It war nue of ills fin-
est shipments aver made by a nur-
sery  from this section.
,
This evening a{ LaBelle park Paine
of the most proniikeut members of
the german club a ill give a lawn ger-
man in honor of Nliaa Susie Tandy, of
Hopkinaartile, who is the $olesaant
guest of Miss Irma Hecht, on Weat
Broadway: Cars will run to the park
every twenty minutes, and it is re-
quested that all go out as seen as Flo-
od:de. 'rhe party wit return to the
city at 1•2 o'clock. 'flee affair prom-
ises to be very select and largely at-
tended -Paducah Standard..
The Governor has re•appojuted Dr
Barton W. Stoics', Seperititeudeut,
and Mr. Joseph C. Buckner, Stew-
ard, of the Western Kentucky,Lana-
tic Asylum. Both of these gentle-
men have thoroughly demonstrated
their eminent fitness for 'three re-
sponsible position.', and their re-ap-
pointment is hdghly con.mended by
our citizen.'. This asyluntaihas never
been better managed in every way
during its forty years of existence
than it is now. There Is not a better
conducted institution of the kind in
the United States.
Chas. Nolen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Nolen, died at.6 o'clok Mon-
(lay at hies parents' home on Jet,
up Avenue in the meveuleerith year
of his age. He has been an invalid
during the past four montlis,autrering
from a combustion of maladies any
one of whieh would have leSen
Tne young man professed hie belief
iu Christianity and his faith in eat vs.
Coo though Christ a f. w days ago.
He was popular with his Comrades
and assoCiates and his death will
cause no little sorrow. Our, 'sympa-
thies are extended to the. afflicted
family.
ol us. all Statolard 'the iIII JtIttoo
twIiittiot•IO io In he Oilfired byliNtt.
etsil letalfttalli *lie; left Rid elleol te
11.0 pimpsitI Ni 'MIL *Ill t.11011 lip II
prile-inti 1:00.1# toPP11141 01111111 lir
*ails I lie Itip4111411 WIIJfir' 01400
1111/ iii, 11•ili It It V thrall' WW1
Me' is IitIllet'r ..i.i 'ii 111/16 1 / 111e lo
time by s.l ire. 11111111.er or n1111041.111
14.1114 III Cu, n I fleinirlon11,
1111111....iont, Ma . i - 1111111/11111
l'1111ANVII:e, resin thu, ii j,ssi le two
fold, Si rat )11 a 10•11'lainettem ,
I. a., the Paving if soci p sitil the Nilo-
log of money to ',build 11 imitable
looms il worship for the Wasisolgton
street Baptist church congregation.
1110k Forward Set Backward.
. Stocktnts'e Antiseptic is a scl sntific
remedy fully up with the progiosalve
as.. Love' i.e. discouraged, it ham
cured where oilier, have failed., It In
truly the conqueror of ditsease. For
saki by all druggist...
Nsalliville, Tenet , March 8, 1E413 -
The rktocatou Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., 44eastleynate: 1 hod Scia-
tic Rheumatism'', rombiteed with nor-
veuariewa and itneornreis for rims, -pits,
and having heard of so many poreoupt
brine cured ref nearly svery Meesee
by taking setnekion•s Antimeptie,
concluded ti, try it and the result was
wonderful. It gave me almost in- ,
slant relief, and in five days I went , lureaa, 
f illowed by the honorary




his be‘t man, and the 'bride entered
It. K. MuscroN, 
with the groom's cousin, IL.P. Ware,
321,' North College street,. of 
Clarksville."
I111. Ninth atfeet
Now *lock all Peprir ita I tilta
WA1.1. c. 14.
Tituunamei & Mealleir's is this pi AVIS
to buy wall paper
Fine writing paper tend tablets at
Gaither it Wallsee.
The I;limey
Something handsome iu solid
v. r S .uveteers and Spoon's at
V EN 'S.
W eil ?ewer and
Wank, only $1.75 peer
WALLER.
The only elearritlile relreelie'or
at Homier it Ballard... ti i y aile.rrion of our
mai_ readers to the led vet tisement of J
& W. P. Winne •, the enterprisine
dealer. in agricu impl. went S.
fert ilizern. I ney herd wet e,
Border. white it.. tte. The gentlemen enunpositur
BAILEY this 11,111 lite energetic, Opright
thoroug,ily reelable, mei Isrmers IAA
others an vu how in their
varied end extensti. e line, 4 1111 rest
aesureel that they ail eq. :u I
for money spent k il It J.
Winfree. ('cii emit bee then..





'Elie largest end handeomeet stock
of Wall in the city Is at Hop-
It ro'a. If
. Simnel king new, gold Ladies'
Shetland elositos just 'received at W.
H. OLVEV'S.
for Judge J. I l pollen hand-
tonne residence on Smith Mein street
ale milligiletrel SIDI Ilse eolltriliet will
bp let lie a few slay
Mr. A. A, Meis liar awarded tic .1
II 1 14gg this 1.11111141.1 for the errettim
of a new' brick building en Eighth
and Water burets fur a coal 4.111ee.
Pr.-etou Thismap., a popular and en-
ergetic young man of this city has se-
cured a p esitiou as salesman in It. C.
Hardwick's drug store and will he
pleased to see his friends.
The frame bui'ding on 9:11 and R. R.
street., fortually oecupied by G. It
Underwood for a cosi °thee, has been
torn down and a brick-- office will .he
oiler slily erected emu the site. .
Deputy Sheriff, II. H. CI slay, ar-
rested henry Jordan, colored, yester-
day on a warrant charging him with
PIA fleri..g and leermittieg gaining in
1110 111/11.0 at Lafayette. Ile is now in
jail In default of bond. •
The levy for the preaent year has
beet] fixed by the Court - of Claims. at
\it/ erne for Sate end enmity 1111 1-
111111,1e, it 27,v- eerily for plainly pilt-
poses aliens, a railtielloli of I:. Cellto
pm the Olon cut il liroperiy,
Toe Lemke for aubooription for
stock In the llopttleirville Building et
1,-.au Association is tine' open at she.
°Mee of the ll'rearierer at the First
National Bank. The ateaueistion has
been in operatiun for 12 years and is
prepared to hem money for homes nu
very easy and desirable terms.
J. I). Itunskt.t., Peet..
J. I. LANDEs,
Mos W. Luso, Frees.
Diablo won the It H siol i-
cier' worth $25,000 11..nday, beating
the great I. troplighter ands fine field
of other borates. Diablo is by Eidur,
the sire of E kwood, 3,1ajor Crum-
baugegs great rice horse and promin-
ent young sire E due is the sire of two
winners of the Suburban Handicap,
Elkwood and Eurns and one winner
of Brooklyn Handicap, Diablo. No
other sire in America can show such
record
This is no Clearance Sale. New
Goods bought ..liesp and will be sold
cheap at Cohen's.
Mr. R. L. Boulware said son.
Logan, who have been with Bassett
& Co , for several years, have re.
signed their reepective situations.
Mr. B mlware has accepted the re-
aponsible and lucrative position as
manager of the St. 11?ruard stores at
Earliugten and has already entered
upon his duties. Ile is a gentleman
of very superior buriuwas qualifica-
tions and of high character, and the
Company has made no mistake in
°bootee' g Mr. liculware. Lagau goes
to Louieville, having been offered a
flattering position* wi hi Cruteher
Stark.
Trimmed Ladies bats cheaper than
any Milliner, as flue as you want, a.
cheap as you want at Moltlell Co-
In answer to many inquire' es eon-
etruing the proposed new huiit.I the
NEw ERA eau assure the pitblie that
the enterprise will reach succers
tul name and that at no die4cut date.
the sum of 351,000 hats already been
subscribed to the cgoital ettelt of the
institution and of the el.+3,060 iu bonds
permitted under the articles of incur
peration•$24,0u0 have alreeaci; been
taken and the directors have every
aessurabee that the renreincter will be
taker in.'s short time. lu ihe mean-
time parties desiring to take any of
these bee de should apply. to some
member • of the directory.: 'I' he in-
vestment is first ciaes in :every re.
apeet. '
Meaellatil Met ;ad, son Of Wes:ey
McCoid,of Crofton, was killed Satur
slay siight I y alt L & (rain and
his iifeltets body found at the base of
an enaliautwent twenty ft et in
height. • Just how the terrible seen-
dent holy -1.e.1 can not be :aecertain-
ed with any degree of certainty. Mr.
Metter' was in Crofton 011 the after-
noon of the accident apparently in
best of Spirits. It is Curl o.ed that
he dad 'Seamed home and Was, caught
by the train on the einbanktneut.
The body was not mutilated or
touisest to any extent. Tice young
man bore a fide character and was
respected and esteemed hy all who
knew him. He was about thirty
years of age. His father,, Mr. Wes-
ley NleCord, Is one of the most in-
dentist and popular citt.ens of the
coulty.
..•
The Clarksville Progrein gives the
folio* iii. aecoutit of like W'are-
It assns nup isle at Guthrie: "Last
evincing at 8 o'eloek, Bawled
;buret' at Guthrie was tlie ecene of
a notable society event. iEd. Ware,
a poptilar and prupperows ruing
gentleman of •I'rentore, Veld 0. only,
and M ism Allie Itogara, the eitarming
awl I eautiful daughter- of A. V.
Roger , of Guthrie, were milte-ti Iii
marriage, the Rev. J. S. Cheek, of
I smelted), Ky., a Metalling. Tile
ushers were R. E. Fox, Sadlereville;
Walter Buck', karliukton, Ky.;
[Anther' • Petre. , Otis Witten] and
George Minato -, ut Trentou,' and
Frank•Snadim, of C.arkeVille. C. K.
Barnes, of Clarkaville, and Mime
Bessie R ger., of Guthrie, were the
honorary attendants, Wel er
Ware, brother of the grotem, was beet
man. The gentlemen Were all leu
evening dress. 'flee maid of honor
was berutifully attired 'In a droll..i of-
white.. silk, and the bride looked
lovely. in a gown of Lrleadsd Patin.
The ueleers eatered the 0hureh three
HEN'S
Cohen Is back f 
hIs Summer I ioncia 
Rt. .1 tines II. Ciftion and Mime
Lillie ftatitelf, Ilatialicat tit John
1111111011,1'11011e, Slop, ti 11,mill# slight
11111 It. 1,11 Of tel u.Ii k
411 / il1s 1 111;stsibls- illof Dix 0,1114
1110, fis lie 1 04 I'S lionnt 51.-I
tInt liturr MO 1111161110
all u Moe flail lielleil Ulla 1'0010011e
asteem. iii. Aroseil a ills ilis 111( el
gilt iii i - i- lire born g ••••1111'.. slroVe ti
the I. -1+ s. or It 1 It 1%. 1.) r,
31r. Lyon cam.. Intl awl tied ills
nuptial knot able they sit he the
buggy liy his gate. This 'tie, Ihey
ret cirites! house to soothe paretilel ire.
the young eople Iodic belsoug 11/
good fau.cltIes and arc very popular





To Be Decorated WItti Appropriate
Ceremonies Fs iday.
To-day M.sys 19 is the sixsh an-
ulverinary of the unveiling of theCon-
federate Monument erected by John
C. Latham in commemoration of the
virtues and the valor of the VOIlfed-
erste S dcliers win, sleer beneath the
rod of the eloping hill ,of 'lit- well
Cemetery.
The patriotic ladies ot }f l''.ivavLllc
loyal to the memory of these uu-
kroeu heroes, haveiorganized an as-
sociation whotte duty it is to decorate
these graves with kt ewers upon each
recuriug anniversary.
To day this occasion w.II lie
observed with unusually •attractive
and impressive erre monies.
The ladies of the as-aviation have
arranged a program a hieh can not
fail to be a credit to their organiza-
tion and to the city:
They have the hearty &WI atilt cor-
dial co-operation of the citizens and
business men of Hopkinieville and
every business lion-e oii Maiu street
will be closed during the cont.nuauce
of the exercises.
'1'lle local militia, secret orders, and
band will pattieipate in the cere-
monies and will he in the line of
march.
An els quent ad 'reset will be de-
livered at the cerese'ery by Capt. C.
1'. Alien, a distinguished veteran. In
addition to this there a Ill be appro.
priste mends', and other intereeting
feature..
Following is the order of the march
for this afternoon:
Mounted Police.
Hopkinsville ('ornet It cod.
Mayor, Council and Mieneipallifili-era
Speaker and distiliguished guests.
Ned Merle/ether Bivouac with visit-
ing Veterans.
Lstham Light Guards.
F:vergreen Division I. K. K. 1'
mounted.
Moore l'oturnatidery K lo 'gluts Temp-
lar mounted.
citizemi in carriages.
The column will form mu Ninth
street, east of M tin at 2 p. np. Those
taking part are reqiieated to he on
hen ' promptly at the hour named.
Jhrgarf HENRY, Marshal.
DI. A. J. Knapp will be in Hop-
kiiisviviile at Dr. )1".)1111,.... a illo•V
Julie l Ii fir nee thev ...1 all.
.scs;11.:1) INCE: 1 in whit-,
hands and stair buil& rs that on
elerstanil Planting mill and -ssli and
doer far ory atirk. thu mire 'Ii ecui,
Nley ers 1St... :111g. Co , 301, 1,,i.ver
Witee Sr , Evansville, I ml.
'151 a I
• Iii- ito ..v rsic lit ul,e roarrie of II. ‘1
Tibbs %vas 11111 it lioni the tong li-t
of names Nli•s Rout Strinlia
t ee benefit '1.1„
111111/..1 'II Mu.. trot IliseoYered until af
ter the lid side of this Is.ele W Is ,11
litst
I NV, FEHHEI Int
411.1.11.4,••••••••••••••••••••
THE NEW MAIL
Is coming. It is the fin-
est bicycle on wheel.
Wait and get the best, II
big shipment expected
on when Bermen sepptaitcheel huiuui at es saturday
ordered him out cut the way, UPillg '411
meth. Pleelpa replied that lie was. nut
iejuring anybody or say thing. If 200 L '.dies and Gents
man then pusiod him back, cursing poket books for lees
him again. Phelps replied in strong
language wheieupun Rennin pieked 
than cost.
Uls blioYel rornwIter ilt1141 ttirt1.!kt 
Wyly & Burnet%
I-le caught Vile b!ow imp In bislang atisi
ret real iii, Bennett still imrauing with
the Upraise-it shovel Phelps the ii
shot him al II rtill eway. Tim taking
If 11.1.111111111 ivute cis su ol usl eu yeeterday
neuroiltig Shot the argUttlent opened
by Rohl. Lander eim behalf of
tenor. Ile wile followed icy it
$1u lire fur the I 'utitliiiinwealth. Mr
FORBEs & BRO.111•11 Omit spiek`sIor 1110 11141.1114. et
ter cIu ill the. ...girl colj outwit 1
We invite
W.
The exemining trial of Itgin
, ehargeg *oh the murder eit
yiliatig Beeman mom. night et NI ay
Ph, has been in progre.a P111110,
polay morning. A host id %spit...
c• ;op atilier.stile have. 1..011 ellN1111111 11
111/11 11 W111111 Of 1.1/11111e111111 11141 nt
treliniouy soldueed. The first rattle
went that Phelps hal yet mucho tese
given in Ida evicleneteWeeinesiday. lit-
erati! in aulestaikee that lie went to the
swing on the evening to queet ion not
inteitelieg to harm any person.
Was ...landing the swing I mkt..
Screens! screens!!
'rite fietefill sep.son draw; th near,
The festive fly Will P01111 appear.
Nioecinitee reee on the Wing
itehearsitig tutu ec 111ey 41.11,11 M ill
14111 11.
1144 W1144.! ire they 0'  010111




end ”1.•,t 4.1 73 I
Goods have dSelined
IIOSr. Merano. Botanic.,
will prove it. I I linst1.111. log theist light
end left ; fit,' Ms 1411.4 got 111. another
• ' took 111.. place. It •,t isbitiet size"C. C.1 . Certein t•firri Cure re- ,„ zi'ui aunt
moves corns, warts, buniona,  
per tit
his
&till t•itlittnir S. Warranted. See 
Mal1 511  h*". I "n• (in All" "'"
work. Court Street,
C C. C. is blowo in every leottle. Ky
Take ti's Other. sold .R. ('. Harg. • • 
11
wick.
All the latest drit. ks
'11111AC1 o NEWS.
Ingo- etnr'a me. k y relent of 
the ta oit ckelltr3S1,i3)r d8 fount. g 10. o 
Hopkinsville M true', for the Wyly Burnett.
wg.ek ending. May 17, 1s93:
It-ceipts for week
It •reri.ts. fur year 
Sties for week
Hales for year 
Ilide A lot of noirea end gelding.
  WA) •4 at C. H. 1..1 YNE'S livery stub' -.
313 "
. 4,1;60
Raged de„ 1 r• per it C... still
Midis. as fo:lowe:
3r3 hihude. common and medium leaf
$775, 760, 75'), 741i. 725, 7(A), 70(1.
6 75, 6 75, 70, 66°. 6511, 6 Si) 6 50, 6 50,
6 50, 6 40, 6 49, 6 40, 6 40, 6 40, 6 30,'; 25,
till), 6 10, 60:1, 6 00, 5 hi, 5 so, 5 75,-5 75,
Oit, 570, 5 50, 5 50.
19 Wide. lugs $5 GO, 560, 550, 5 25,
5 in, 510, 4 75, 4 75, 4 60, 4 60, 4 50,4 :./1.
4 30, 4 50, 4 10, 3 50, 4 00.
Sales of 34 hlhds. by Wheeler, Mills
it Co May 17, 1593:
26 Mids. medium to common leaf
$6 91, 6 75, 6 445, 6 40, 6 40, 6 31, 6 30,
6 so, 630, r; 30, 6 25, 6 25, 6 10, 6 10,6 00
6 00, 5 50, 5 SO, 5 70, 5 1;0, 5 60, 5 60.5 60.
5 60, 5 60, 5 50.
S Weds. lugs $5.00, 4 9 4 SO, 4
4 50, 4 00, 3 95, 3 91
Sales by .abernathy it Gstit of 101
Wide. as follows:
12 Wide. good leaf $7 00 to 7. SO.
3s lihd.. medium leaf $6 25 to 7 ho
30 Wide. comtrioll leaf $5 .50 to
24 hi lids. logs $4 00 to 5-50.
Market lower on all grades.
AlIERNATIIT & 1, s. 1.
Sale. by Ilaither et \Vest of 72111)41-
as followe:
tIl 1111114. n1111111111 lee $7 1.5, 7
ir; 7 'VI, 71111 I Tri, 11 -.1.
,dff H rol, 1 , ti rut, iihi.
l; I y sot
1. 444 oli #4 liii
111111,1, .••., It • •1 b r: •••1 01
101 O. 01
ti ft, it :10,1
till 11111.1.. 1. t ; I I,
I 7 e I ' •i 'li 
1 00, I i I io I I I .
I 111, Ii, I ..11". I oil 1 ,
ri Vr, I 20, I NI Iriegolar No I
Iota. r.
• s it )1'K I
4'
Every 21irl SatUrjay iii 'lode th
we will have a public male. If yoti
have any thhig tie fee,1 iii the wry of
stoek, etc., g u ler Livy Buckner'e
stable and ieggeter it. Every con-
venieuce for stoek of all kinds will
be furnished.
wi• Bice:Ns:it 41/ ( 1.111OHNE.
FRIENDS IN BOTH PLACES.
fie hoped to go to lien% en at 1...d.
Awl therewartl bet We (wt.:
"Mill)Iian !nave warm tructi•lm," •iliti
••flown lii tire other plane."
--'Indosnalsil
WORLD'S COLCNilil AN EXPOSI-
TION
Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvements in the me-
chanical arts and eminent ieleasCcians
wiil tell you thst the progress in
medicinal agents, has been or a twat
importance, and as a strengthening
lax vita, that Syrup of Filo is far in
advance of all others..
PREFERRED LOCALS
PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auetion at
Chureli Hill Grange Sale Friday May
26, 1593 twelve fine full bigot' anal
gradeJersey mild) cows, 'Ritter
herd. U liters mold 'privately sooner.
W. I'. %V 7s. 1- KEE, Muir.
154, di
Visit the Racket.
At the Brokers Cloth-
ing Store you will all
wool suits at $4 to
$7 60. Odd coats$2 to
3.50. Prince Alberts
$3.50 to $5, Pauts 45c,
75c, 90c, $1.50 and
$2.50. Some nice straw
hats at ,ine halt the us-
ual price Everyday
straw hats 10 cents.
Over all, 3-4 the usual
price. Sox 5,cts 7 1 2cts
lOcts. Next door to
this Office.
"S‘ e Are In It!
It OMER'S ti° keePilig
al Way bi till hand a NICE,
CI.E..1 X, FRESH, and
\ F11, stock of FO-
i -i at low flown prices.
Wallt y0111* trade. Call and














Will buy 1 paper pins
lc. 1 paper needles lc.
Four lead peucils for
lc. 1 box shoe blacking
lc. 1 spool button hole
twist lc. 4 pen holders
for lc. 10 sheets no
paper for lc. 10 good
envelopes for lc. 4 col
lar buttons for lc. 4,
lamp wicks for lc. Hun4
dreds of al-fides at lc





iii - s1ulei111..1 ),mult litott
Co.rd,.o, .411! ilosh• Ilit• Pt M•1/1i 1.1 1.,t1
NI 1 II Llytivs staldr, u,iuul eili -,'i%,'




ner's Health (' or se t,
Warner's Caroline Cor-
set, for sale o n 1 y at
Sam Frankel's.
Men's shirts 'I9e, quart
measuring Clips I cents.
men's socks -1 cents, men's
suspenders 5 cents, pint tin
cups 2 cents. ladies' Oxferds
59 cents, 12 dozen buttons
for 3 cents. ladies shoes 89
cents, novels 7 cents each,
laces at auction prices.
Everything marked in
plain figures, one price to
all. TI I E RAC I: ET.
• ••••=1/IMIN
Lace curtains a n d
curtain poles. cheapest




best stock of ladies.
Misses ana children's.
at Sam Frankel's.
— - - - - -
Madam War re n's
Dresq Form Corset, at
Sam Frankel's.
Shirt Waist at Sam
Frankel's.
PUBLIC sALE. :
I will oil Seturday, June 3rei,
at h p. tn., offer (lir sale on rile pre111-
Ines. If not 110141 privatelY s sin the
oil rett ,,,,, estead end gr.uej suit.
I tits is one ea the most lieautirm and
desirerble [gapes' in flopkinsville.
pumeeeenme given to purchramer Aug.
1st, Isni. Terms: Oise third east',
hairnet. 111 easy payment... I ale al-
so filtering for sale the !titter farm of
210 tierce on Clarkeviile pike three
froni tftipkineville.





On hand the lar-
geNt and best
assorted stock
of simmer has been our Motto 
since our Opening, and
W hile competitors from almost every quarter of




gant. In horse A SINGLE PURPOSE,
;2;00(IS WV are
headqu a rt e r s Which is I hat our spitem of Uniformly- Low
for Blankets Price can stan
d ally test. It matters not what
sw eaters, cool. apparent bargains are being advertised by retire-
ers and lii 11 ing merchan
ts, our prices will always be found
snits. Tills is as low and our
 stock far superior. This is confi-
t niecst as. dential—but
sP PVC!' SCCII 
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO5SSIsi Or OW-
iie
Always on band






ed Whitm a n
Saddles. Don't
fail to see them.
F A YOST & CO
NO. 18. NINTH STRII:LT





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
u ii Ii i VI 1:1,"\\. III Itl .
Ps.psr...1 t. liii tithit.to% iCu, ,1 III tell..
'Hie famous Pelletier 't4 Mills Of
goIllery t•ittlIlly,Train., were fleet roved
by I've Tuesday. All the I ni!dines
acid inaellinery 1111111 a la go amount
ot 11.iiir end woolen stocks w out upill
smoke. tire aLit 11..11r
mills were d y estroed.The property
belonged I'm II. C. Merritt anti II. N.
Leecilm, If I larkeville. 'Die loss will
exceed $25 ii00 with °lily about 16,000
I nsurance.
C. C. C. 1 . erten' chill Cure. time
great remedy for Chills and Fever
and all Malarial troubles. Every
bottle guaranteed to eure. Pieareant
to take. Priva, eelat.S. Sold by
R. ('. Hardwick.
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle: Plutn-
neer Rives, of Bell, Ky., who is well-
known in (•zarksville, sustained a
painful accident yesterday. Ile wan
engaged at prizing Renewer) and is
0otite way both wrists were under
the preeP, ciushing them severely.
The news front Mr. Hives to-day is
that he will not lose either pif hie
hands but his injuries are quite se-
vere, and will keep him practically
confined for seine tittle.
0'14111g tlIfoliellie atol 1
1,111h.Itt arf. oyolutytto,lo. lucite, 'u
1.1110 10 0110 /10411114.11.••11.,. 1 111•
Iltatt4.11
S
11u 1 ;so i roles .0.
Ii Is I 1
‘4111•':1 5540 1 .
iii,isli.1 •1111• 1 ,.
1.1,41 id
1 ••1 unties i
II‘‘
us III. Cu Is
1114‘11i:1 11 II1N1 . 1 1 11 kt asilu It up
••. •••, 1•••• 1444111/. .1
11114, .11 - 14.111 14, 11,, I 11obbing
At 111411e, 11  I r I to ,
awilioross cool I oil,. "Ms.. a ran-
!III said that the It'splists 'sit,' to.,
Uttlell glYeli to a lowing their 1.1.11.1•
Yeti to be taught by pedin Ii eut lets.
He thought all qaptiat
sioni:t1 he taught by Baptists. If the
faith of their fathers was worth any-
thing it WWI Worth r•verything.
i r, Eaton raid ilist yr ung people,
nee nil gospel training. They could
nor. be taught Iron the pulsit KS well
as in lie believed that
every cleureli ahould haee a society.
Ile a xpressed it decided opposition
to 'women taking leadership in relig-
jou. 'peelings aiol sitting on the plat-
form 1:tiel lid slug.
"Dr. ilea (home brill lie leafed
.111e. !lathy It si,list
were !lemurs,' pm much u f the the-
e er soul tilt' bull loom. Ile ca li ti•b.._
the baltie .41e11,4 as Ii r. EVoli (.11
the siilijoct of %%Omen talking, say ing
that l'aul ?spike from Ilead when he
said let your wonten keep
-Dr. Farris, of Mississipp,. said
tIi at he though.' young iieople sliouhl
tie trained up jealously in the Baptist
faith. Christ was a ltiptiet. If not,
what was Ile wassic't a 1'101101'c
and lie wasn't a Podeatant. There
were harriers to arriving at
such a c,aiclueion.'"
'no.. con Vention adopted the report
of the committee, but failed to in-
dorse Dr. Farris' statement that Je-
51114 1 'twat was a Bap:telt.
MR. T.. C. BRIM.
eh, fuliuwing 10 sty ttlo.10. the
Eleetroisome mod how it cures after-
rtleets of IA (m1'1'4'-
1)1110.. Brinly, Mils-.' A Hanle Cu.,
ISthr.
\\ Imile attending the MeUl-
Vali* Ottlite 11101Itilt4 NIKO, 1 Was at•
Inekeil With severe Tanis ill my
arms and leap, the effects sal grippe ed
last winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is 111111 old friend,
slid Ire Minstrel that I use the Klee-
tripoise at his other, which I did,
with wonderful reescultio. in a short
inn.. the 1.11111111 left Ille, 111111 1 .4.1101141-
ed to rent a When my rental
Mire hail expired 1 bought it, and
would not part with it for any •eim-
•isieratisiti. It is certainly a wonder-
ful 'moil-unwell, and it ne more won-
derful as to hiss's' It litIMIS its Work. yet
I t does it I think it its the duly of
every 111111 to make known to the
alibied any:hole thing that will
artv benelit l's thew, slot the Elee•
trot eertaiiily will. Very respect.
fully,
T. E. Bun 1.1'.
NII. llo'1111.% is 11111. at the onte,ir awl
1
best known plow InantatietUres 111 the 
'.111:e itri.i.seabee 4.11reil by' the Eieetro-
',else are riot confined to tiny 1.311 re -
I . lea' Wass ilf ailments. By its Ilse
f olNirt Ii is absorbed through the' puree
1 mist nisrisbraare, aside strength acid
,t,i, 1111141 %RICO( 1.0 Ole entire sys
tem, and
wilt cure any disease where there is
vitality to build on and a cure ie pos-
sible, We invite all to call or write
and ret full part n•iltai s.
BC Be Pis& A E it!t 
1...i., oi
ton Moo's, north... -i .• .r.... r 
1 .







[10111 waste your time and exhaust your pati-
ence in looking through .job lot stoeks that make
no pretent ion to Style or Finish, but come direct
to its and get the Latest Styles and Newest Fab-
rics for LESS MONEY than other houses
charge youi fol. mere stuff.
PHIS










sizes 3 to 9,
n sale now at
400.
J. II ANDERSON & CO.,
In our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts Opp. Forbes &
 Bro.
iRtirllitt_11. 0f fill IiriTILICI
TheHands mist And Best
Large Stock To elect From
10 NT 1:11I.ALIONIEStES INT NTIMELIM7r'Sr. •
7:-:-:-:PERFEC" IN WORBBIANHIP.:-:-:-
U 11(1(1'( a li I 1)(1 aftnient Thoroughly and
Carefi Ily Equipped.









4WD DAYS OF 849 RECALLED BY 
A
MAN W WAS ON NAND.
A Tedious Sall Around cape Horo-Bat
-
Wag With WW1 and Tide In the Straits
of Magellan-The Mysterious lies of 
(bid-
den Gold Duet
It was one night last wet-k and on
board the Fall River steamer in the
group of chance acquaintances smoking
and chatting amidships. The man with
gray hair and fine wrinkles arou
nd his
eyes was talking.
It is a mattet of almost 44 years," he
was saying. "since the old brig Robert
laid her courses between here and Beaver-
tail in the September of 1649. On 
board
her were a lot of us Fall River men who
 ,
were going ..nt to California to the gold
Mines. There were .•ne or two inealeuts
folkswing that start that are worth tell-
ing.
Our wabbly. oranky out craft worked
down to the straits ..f Magellen, and then
WC were ti0 days more in theetraits. The
tad. 'soma. 1..wal brig -an awful 
slow
miler -w••tild spread cativas at da
ylight
and sail all day in the straits and anchor
at night alaut where eke' etarosi
 from.
banging back atel forth with the adverse
wiu.1 and tale.
-one day we hot an anchor, and we
sent some men out in a boat. 
They
rewed up into one of the inlets and there
came upon • rakish. queer luelong
schooner at anchor. They found the
craft was a wrecking schooner looking
around for wrecks. She hadn't been in
any Port in a• long time. 
When they
had got an anchor and chain from the
captain, he said as our men were leav-
ing:
•• 'What the devil is the matter? I've
• seen hundred* of sails going 
along into
the Pacific lately.'
"When they told him of the discovery
of gold in California he said n
othing
and thought a moment, with his fore-
head all puckered up. and then he bald,
'Well. to Cahlutuat we go. then:* and at
once made preparations to sail to the
westward.
"Before she sailed Captain Henry
Winslow, Edward Pratt and myself
changed ships in hope of a teeter pee-
sage. going aboard the schooner, whose
captain we paid $10e apiece. We lay t••,
wafting for a favorable time for the
schooner to go out. One awful foggy
night, with a hurricane lolowing, we
flaw a vessel going through the head-
lands. We pat the glandes on her, and
it was the old brig Robert! We just
made up our minds the lubbering old
tub would Is. blown down to Cape Horn
Stet never h. ote I of soon. 
But at Al,
nanibuco .11. tianea up again all right,
ant the t w, ve.w.ela started out together,
we t,11 ties' aelio•TIrr promising to wait
in San Francisco, for the Reoltertai com-
pany before going up to the mined. 
We
did not era tier again on the voyage.
After several Weeks we arrived at 
the
Golden Gate find sailed up the bay of
San Francisce. We saw lying at a
wharf an old brig, put the glasses on
her, found it was again the Robert-
been in port over two weeks. She was
hauled up side of the duck, and she
never was moved from there, but lies
there now, covered by some of the fine
down town business blocks which are
standing on made land, a quarter of a
bide from the water of today. 
-
"Ed Pratt end I went up to the mines,
located a claim and went to work. After
Pratt had been working quite awhile
and been pretty lucky, he was 
called
away on business to another mining
camp. We were so far away 
from tom
Fyancisco we couldn't get our gull dust
changed. a) Ed eak his and withetit
any one's knowledge put it in a tin 
1,..x,
and one night ruse and going out b
ehind
his cabin dug about four feet dow
n into
the sell and buried it, marking the 
spot
by a tree that stood by the /ode of
 it.
"He came back several weeks after to
renew work on his It claim, and he tuld
me about hiding the gold awl that 
he
was going out to dig it up. He took his
spade and went out. I along with
Ho began to dig and very soon 
struck
the box, took it up and carried it to 
his
cabin.
"'That don't look like my box,' he
mad. 'It looks a little bigger some 
way.'
-He opened the box, and, sure eno
ugh,
ft wasn't his, fir it had about three times
the weight of gold he had buried. We
were just bewildered. I suggested he
must have forgotten or made a mistake
regarding the gold. but he was dead sure
about it. Then I said we ought to go
out and dig around the place, anti he
took his spade, and digging down about
eight inches lower found the box he had
buried.
"The question was, whose box was the
Intone? It was put into the camp sup-
ply store, and it was advertised, but no
one ever colas to claim it. No one was
miming !rein our camp, and we could
never explain the mystery of the strange
box. After •four months Ed Pratt took
the gold, by right of declared ownership.
It is supposed the owner who buried it
had either been killed by the Indians or
murdered by Joaquin Marietta's gang,
which was the terror of mining Cali-
fornia at that time."-New York San.
Thumb Nall Picture&
In collections, centuries old, to be seen
in both China awl Japan are spec mens
of the most remarkable drawings in the
world, pictures of all kinds drawn with
tin thumb nail. The nails of the thumb
on the left hand of the artists of these are
allowed to grow to an enormous length,
• sometimes to a foot or la inches, and are
then pared down to a pen shaped point.
*se Dipping this oddly constructed pen tin
beautiful vermilion or sky blue ink, the
only kind-s ..f mks used in these sacred
thumb nail drawings, the karma grace-
fully outlines his work.
Occasionelly the bold touches from the
stestudio of a r in this depurtment of
"high art" Ire life size, ant are sketched
by a few rweepe of the artist's arm.
Like other Pictures and sketches of the
orient. theeh sacred thumb nail pictures




An Illustration by Beecher.
A man who had been a warm friend
of Henry Ward Beecher tells this:
"Almost the last time I saw Mr. Beech
ee.- be said, ••I was with him in corn
pony with a group of men, one of whitsa
was Colonel Ingersoll. The colonel was
airing some of his well known religious
opinions. bin Mr. Beecher for some time
took no notice of the half challenge of
his remarka
"He sat 'talent, with his head bowed.
Finally, in a pause after an especially
daring assertion from the colonel, he
spoke slowly:
"On in way here,' he said, 'at the
corner of Fulton street anti Broadway,
where the ' preen ,of vehicles is close
and dangerous, a man, a cripple, we
trying to close the street. A stout crutch
supported him. awl he was makina prole
yeas when A fellow ran out and kies.ked
his crutch from under him, leaving him
helpless against the dangers isarill..i
down on eaery site.
"'That cripple. sir,' he Went i M. ...MI-
denly : g his voice an•I throwing
back his nine head, 'is litunanitv• hie
ra 
. •
crutch is Christianity, and you are th.
one who tion1.1 push it away, offprint,
tsothingia /amid.' "-New v.irk Tifliv. .
I 
Eleetrielty la Photography •
One of the greatest diffieulties that the
photographer fuss to contend with is the
preservation of the natural expressi.ai of
the sitter ,for the period of eIpo.sure.
Notwithstanding that this 'Atrial has
been greatly shortened hi various ways.
particularly by the adoption of the ulag•
nesium light in photographic practice.
nervousness plays such a large part ii,
Shot temperament ..f the great triajor.ty
of those who are Isioxioant to howl 1, wit
their preseutments to postenty that the
operetor has often found the interval
even too prolonged for the accomplish•
meat of his perfect work.
This difficulty has been overcome by
Hen Haag in Stuttgart by means of a
change in the management ef the wag
osmium light. Herr Haag ham made ...In,
lightning cartridges. whieli . :Vise a tr.•
meadows development : f light Mid or.
wet alight in one-tenth of a piectael by
toesna.ofeelectricity. -- New Vert Tel.'
porn.
The rata' Suerat.
She was 117 and some months. if she
was a day, yet she sought to conceal the
tact.
"Gracious ms," she twittered, "how
time lien, an.11tow we fly with it! Just
think, I was born in 15470."
The man looked at her, stupefied.
"B. c.r is, inquired, absentmindedly.
!OR DYSPEPSIA,
befb=rand fitanseen aisoei•es take1111 IRON curries.
All dealers keep Mil per testi.. eeenelinehaswade wait ea.] crunsed rod lines cu wrapper
A Pathetic Bankrupt.
There are few things in real life more
pathetic than thqspeteli if Mr. MI-
two,
who three )o-trn ago was worth Pinto,
anti was prime Iniliintcr it Victoria. !At
a temper:woe meeting in Melbou
rne he
Is reported to have said: "I came t
o Mel-
bourne over 30 years. ago with hardly a
penny in my pocket. I worked hard as
a aa akingman, and received every
 leinor
which a free state could center on tiny
of its citizens, until at last I ha.! the
highest position, in the land. Now 1
stand before you, 61 years of age. with-
out a shilling in my pocket. For 
the
first time in iny life, through listbilities
whieli 1 undertook, never' expectin* to
be cellist 'Ilan to meet them. 1 itia;1111-
able to pay 0shillings in the pi tuil"-
St. ..hoines Gat ate.
•
Judge Fienting. ol Mithientiurg irciltin-
ty,
Ks'-. April
Carlstedt :Medicine Co., Evansvilie,
Ind.
tientei-NotIong isinee I had o
esea_
111011 to time your German Liver
srow-
tier for torpid liver and 
intligestion.
It acts like a charm •nti 
Reis a inan'•
liver up all right. My wife 
aloe eeed
It for pick and ne
rvous headache,




Gannon Liver Cowder to all 
peniello
who are troubled with *II I 
115.01 ve
or any biltous alIt iota.
I) ea Fi.ifeteii, J. M. (.,
J. Forte by It. C. Hardwi
ck.
The Shamrock.
Those who believe that out' of tl
ue' 10
lost tribes of Israel settled in 
Ireland lay
stress on the fact that "shanirakh"
 as the
Areal, word for trefoil, which, tinder
the name of shamrock, has been
 blade




None better. aatert for ten ee
nte.
Place contents of package in a
 tjuart
of rain or soft water, anti it is 
ready
for use. Acknowledged by
 the
houtiekeeiwr to Ideathe cheapest ; anti
best Bluing Made, Price 10 
cents
For sale by dealers everywhere; 
If
not obtainable in your city. scud 
I0e.
in stampeofor a package 
postpsid;
Carletedt Medicine Compauyo Ev-
ansville, lud.
The carnation by reas.ai of 
it real
ne•ot has since. latiu rapidly 
foreisl it-
Pei I It& een illiportnlit plaice' 
in the flower
trade of the northern and 
centrag parts
of • •tor counteat.
-
Tne Handsomest lady in Hopkin
s:vivo
Remarked to a friend the other Ilay
that she. knew Kemp's Itelnem ler
the Throat and Lunge wa• a puporlor
remedy, as it *topped her eimiti. W-
ailingly whoa other cough re:M.111er
had no effect whatever. $i, tii 
',rove
this and eidivince you of its 'peril
,
any druggist will give you a eittipt
e
bottle free. Large soar 50e and $1.
The mist notable attraction 
in a
mosque at Delhi is a single re
d hair
whit n is said to have been plucked 
from
the mustache ef 31011112=a'.
f rra. it Pgt'iT ArrIFA.,
Or 7011 ate 411 V-srn nut. r
eally good for Ueda
(ng. it Is 'repent.' debility. Try
Bitir W1V'n //trrlf




sandwich 11.1ander.1111.1 1 heir Prie.te.
The lit41,10..o• t rtol tie ar poivent in
fferelit Was s.1111.1 iv" Veri Chief.
tain I...te hail LIS pet h.utituna. ' III the
matt, r f conferring with the Kahului*
t . the a.1% t•f instituting a
certain II tillt•rt.t1:111..: or its to what the
outcome of -u I ii molertitkiint would
be the 1 r, Was much the saute as
the orient-1 plan of consulting theoracle.
There wo re Kahunits who retnot:ed the
evil Kara: kid who made the sigh well.
and. more influential than either of
three. the liahuna who prayed the Kana-
ka to (leach. . •
With tia- ielvent of the missionary in
the islatels eel the abolition of t.b.lattry
the Kailuitna itt,Inntry received a setback,
and the pra 'its and VreePlIv1Stif the order
have been slowly but surely; lotting their
gni.. mita at the present time tin Kahu•
note that remain command the fear awl
respect of but as few awl are rejtteteel by
the many as neenteleinks.-Ilonolulu.
Cur. Chit aao Tribune. •
A BIG ASSIGNMENT
1). Id Lawson of Bow ing rips
feer ft.10,000e.
A It twling Green epecial to Suu-
day'• Courier Journal says: lima-
ueesaireles In this city received a
shake-up this afternoon late, when
one of the biggest 'Ivy goads merch-
ants, D. 31. Laweon, mete an aseigto
meta for the bent lilt of creditor-.
The prencipal creditors are whoh -
sale Merchants of Lott evile and
Bettimore. Mr. Lawsen watt also m
neriuma ef the dry g eels fit iii of ! •
M. Lawson le Pao , ..r .•
awi tit that p.ont i• also.
clink.' In as-awn-lit. it I'. l'o
ter is I, 4•41. it is as-litio•e. Ii Is said
that Ilie lishilitirs will he about $30,
ow, with usseis.iaite as little!' snit
prolial,l) iii'.'.
The break Was edilseil by the pre-
v tiling dullness of the linos I ut the
tii tits owe nothing ti' the.10..a! batik.
Mr. Lawson has bren in 
sto
here tor y ears, and was one of li .w•
11'40 rli's 111..51 popular iiirichatit.
,





itimy• and the Public School.
In F:tiglaitel, While a boy is still in the
age if childhood. good na-
tured people will ask him playfully
what be is going to be. At a little later
stage the inquiry tak..s alauther and
more serious form-'-"What school are
you going to?" There is no playfulness
in the question now. Hereby hangs a
whole social history. In one family the
tradition is for Eton, in another for
Rugby: and to these tradition, father
and see are as -a rule absolutely loyal,
except under especial emergencies of
typhoid or scarlet fever. In after life
he meets with the question,, "What
school were you at?" And here again
he is apt to feel at a disadvantage if he
cannot fasten upon one of the important
public schools the credit ca blame of his
youthful traming.
It matters nothing that he was only
there for half a year, that he never rose
above the lowest form, that : he was
flogged half a dozen times in as many
weeks, that he was promptly !expelled
for outrageous insilborolination•-he was
at a public eclestl, he has the cachet of
an English gentleman. To have been at
the university is as nothing cannpared
with this. Many a man is venlig-lied
by army examinations or by ;business
opportunities to forego the pleasure% of
the alma mater. With the public school
it is otherwise: to- this they mind all
come.-Lierper's.
Appealed to His Vaulty:
During the agrarian riots, which dis-
turbed England in 1a:12, a moh of rick
burners and machine breakers Impanel
at the obi Mansion of two elderly natehe
lathes. The walls of the hall were deco-
rated with suits of armor and antique
weapons-pikes, halberds swords awl
battleaxes. The mob clamored for the
weapons. The ladies refused their de-
mands. and when the mob seemied ready
to resort to violence Miss Betty, the
elder of the lathes, went up to the lead-
er, a hideous looking man, aintlaaid:
"You, tote of all the people in the
world? rnt not surprised at these tos,r
misguided Creatures. But that such a
good looking, intelligeto mote as you
should attack two Ilea-we-les Wintlen
does astonish me'. You are tile inan I
should have looked to for paotection
But you are not the titan I took you for!
Never again will I trust to word looks!"
There was no standing op against that
compliment. The man t..,k ott his hat,
and said: "Come, old lady, we aint so
bad as all that! We semi.' not harm a
hair of your head:"
"No; I know that," retorted Miss
•Betty. °You can't; I wear a wig!"
The mob roared with laiighter and re-
tired without another word.-aYouth'e
Company/it
The Vreeleh and Thirteen at 'Table.
Among the French every peecautien
is taken to avoid the *eating of thirteen
at a dinner. In many eases the host has
been known to dispatch ineesangers to
bring in a fourteenth friend to dispel
the supporod fatal charm, white by some
inadvertence or accident the original
number of invited guests was reduced
to thirteen.
As an instance of the hold this super-
stition bag on our Gallic friends it is re-
fated that several years ago a thimer was
given by a fashionable club ill Hew York
to the officers of a French fright° lying
in the harbor. Upon sitting down to the
table it NSA diecovered that the tem puny
uumbered but thirteen. Another plate
was vainly, weight after to break the
spell. Thereupon one of the officers
arose and left the room, this leaving his
friends in the security of it site &Sen,
although denying, himself a et joy'
able and tempting repase-Detroit Free
Press
IrePt_ eerie. al
Or yea are all WW1 nut, really good err boas
Mg, it emend debility try
3101,111.4 IKON





Geeerel debility is a comp 
a; lit
quite prevalent and one of the. 
meet
difficult for which to Hod a 
sure
Mere is no medicine 'enown 
that is
so successful in treatine 
general de-
bility as German Liver Sy rup Aeting
threct!y on the digestive (agate., 
it
promotes good digestion, inip
erts a
reheat for food, and insuring th
e nu-
trition neccessary to build up
 auto
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from the 
blood,
and restoring perfect circulatio
n, the
worn and weary sufferer is 
rapidly
awakened to a sena., of cure. :ale
.
and nee bottles at Ilardwick's thug
store. Sample bottle free.
3interi.11• I rrr 4l,. I/it:user.
Ti;' nett, rho , r alton, r
.•!•:.11...:1 le, ',h* nie.r t goo.1 and ,
! .1. Th,, cool:1,1.4
.1.ai, . I: .1
1.a.. r whieh e
W1111 t1.1' 1. 1..
After II,-' t r shotil,l rest or
ha% • s•aa.. L.1:1 4.4 , 111,1114,11 1..r an laottr.
or, soil 1. 11.r. it;, Ih - sa.-111.1 with, la'
tin it 1 0 t • 1-1 -it i ter. tea
.•;. ttalkliat iat•r
i•, ' o i'i' -, 4.r
o I • : • • 1.1 sil
nyopepeia.
SYmPtillnil - Ditaltiettee, 
lirsolsehr,
coma illation, Variable appetite, emir
.
lug of food, distress after eating
. tier-
lean Liver syrup Is gtieralite
mol to.
..urs dyepepea if faithfully need se-
cording to di reclaim', or your drug-
gist a ill refund the money to any
person not satietied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. tato. and
ft 00 bottles at Ilardwiek'e drug
store. Sample bottle free.
Look te Sour Necktie.
A. will dressed man needs to give at-
tention to. three details of his. dress --lit
hat, his necktie ana his shoes. II.•
to be 'articular at. his gloves to,.
The necktie the all important. A 111.w
.,f clethee insists (limit every
work of art at- matelot a iseit of rest --at
pivetal spot from which all th • rest of
the composition derives its
That pelt ta rest lie I...ate. lit the neck-
tie. It ecotionly. till, philosopher
elailtis, to wear bid the beat
110 matter I; 'so taisestve these
may be.. If it is cle•ap atm I eltal,by the
entire wardr• Oa. takes oat that asiect. If
it is tall awl ..refolly disposal, even if
the oth, r ortn.lat-• air.- Inti•llts're. it ....riV••••
tbe impres,,i-it of rare and 
511




Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, dyspeptie
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of food. 4:sees are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a course of pain evil disease
until (heehawed. It produeep head-
ache, pain In the shoulders Tightness
of the ('nest, Dizziuese. Bilious At'
tacks and Palpitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
remedies lug German Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits then a
lengthy advertisement. Price "ac.
at R. C. Hardwiek'e drug stole.
•
UNING Lirs
1.10 at l'ss .
i•lo 41 d , I • . I I •




The b,,t stock. id tnesti goods ever .10 ought heree
4 za
. . ,
a My wool W.In 141,11, I • 'n'i do Il di . 44 I • "
I 
.
1,:s a my %hole •441.:11. .411; ol (.1.1.
 r .11-ev-e. .
...,',a Constant 0011i,e, 'It ,'"' 
tire now on sale ir. our ti 11 We are selli ng them
,...„„,,,,„:,•,,, of lite. 7Wo Nal Ten id every dav. Our llaininorli ('al'tsare still pleasino• thetimitglit me rittl.i.ti,o,uitN. 
(,a\;, ti;,*
,
Is (kJ Fel:wily for blood rliseas• 
- . it
ppeole, t'or its tlie Iie:4 In:1de.
\II 1 ...Tit 'I t.
When 04 sters Were Irsed For Ellel.
Tile ••rinsing" of ..re and the manufac•
ture of iron therefrom was the leaditio
industry of south Jersey during the early '
part of this eenttiry. Charcoal was the
fuel used and c.olings were. common
througleet the 'Pities" An active 4...ail-
ing is noW seldom Seen. Shells wen.
hauled by wagon or rowed and paal la
scow from the seashore far a flux, ta.•
oyster then being of more value for that
purpose than for faal. Better oystere
could be picked from those shell heal,
than can be bought at the stands today.
In a memorandum kept by the -mas-
ter ore raiser" for one of the largest tur-
tle-1a there are many interesting notices
of large quantities of dams and rum
bought and sold. but the oyster is never
neentional. These account books were
decorated with the pictures of soldiers
and warships, showing will the prevail-
ing thought of those days.-John Gif-
ford in Popular Science Monthly.
To The Public.
We are glad to hiforrn our cuetoni-
ere that we have accepted the &Ranee
for the Carlettelt Medicine Co's.
great German Reined ies-nntitole.
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both In Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of wh:ch has been secured
by them, for which they elieerfully
recconuvuend them for biliousness,
constipation, Oleo, sick headache,
indigestion dm The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their semedies or refund your motley
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the




Peter the "Mint Bird."
If you have a silver dollar of 14:91, I sas
or la39, er one of the Ar,t nickel cents
coined in laO6, you will find up e it the
true portrait of an Anita-a-an eagle that
Woe; for many years a fauniliar eight in
the Strorti of Philadelphia. Peter, one
ef the finest eagles 4-vet captured alive.
was the pet of the Philadelphia mint
and wti's generally known as the -mint
bird." Not oilly 411,1 he have free access
to every part of the mho, going without
hindranee int., the treasur.• vaults, where
even the treasurer of the lanittei States
would ma, gu, ad' 'ii'-, blii he IISS41 his own
pleasure in ;4,i:14 alsalt the city, flying
over the hotisess. sometimes perching
upon lamp's ets in the streets. Every-
body knew hint and admiral him, tool
even the etreet boys treat.-! Min with re-
/meet. The government- providal his
daily fare, Kiel 11.! %Val as liornelo a part of
the Mint eStablIshtlient it.4 the sou...rift-
tetiolent or the chief coiner. • .
Ile was fitl killtIly treated that ho had
no fear of unfissly or anything, anti he
might he, in the mint yet if he Mel we
sat down to rest upon out' of the great
flywheels. Poo whm el aortal %vitt-Holt
warning, toil Poo r was .ought in the
machinery. fez • • f has wilv_f.; w I., bro-
ken, and he dial a few 'lays later. The
superintendent hal hi , body beautifully
mounted with the wings sprout to their
fullest extent, and to thin day Peter
Mande in a glass retie in the cab-
inet, where yen may see him whenever
you go there. An extea 'sat riot of him
11,1 ill, Issf ar1.14 in the case wile put uism
the colits waned. Harper-a P"'
pl.*.
Lailier!
Are you *offering from weakneme?
Is your complexion sallow? Go you
you have haeltache? Are you con-
stipated ? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you have
any of these symptoms, begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. This Is
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, !linen or nauseate.
Price eel. anti $1 00 per bottle at R.











Where all others I 4. to p, 
Sore
Throat, licierseness, Whoopinc Co..egh and
Asthma. For Coca:mph 6n it bus nu rival;
has cured thousands. az. I wIlt crag Toe it
tasetun time. Sold hy I iruirainta on a guar-
antee Fier rl Lume Hack or Chest, ion
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER...
sH ILOWS CRAL111107
Ii 'atarrIt? 'This remedy isiruemns





'The Co -154J pt .,, • Vee1310.,,..' . • ,
p1 LE
CURE
ne•Is end Coml. • 1. .1 is isi ass ' •
m a Soll•lionliOrien oilel1111•111 In • ap-un
In Hot and l'ill.•; 14 Peelle...1 tire for Est.
Internal. ii!;., I .r Bleeding 'telling.
it,-,,' muor liereoloary Piles. Ti, rekee.is.
never fitioe known to foil. II per I..s. 6 tor
•ent V•hy toitTer ftstto title territt •
•II.enee st hen a a ntten guarantee ...it tvely
ghee wi:le •1 isoNco.. 10 relate! Il.•• timitry
not eared. Sent! Stamp ior free sample.
1..11r:twee (' Dards e•k etrociti•I
'Lel ...less. tet, Is . Ii, 1 lor
annople...
-
•Losase SI A t
lir. 1 1 I
Illf..%1•11. \a. s •Iee.le 1-.1 11 1 ,
Prialrallosto .ss. sl 114 alc. !..•
••, NI. iii 10.1., • • ,
of 11r Oa. ralls•ing 10-.11,14 ,•• - •.• • .. •
skate, P.esoitt'llret i t rt r4gr , 11,1
of m-r in either seer. 1 • ,
ae. oi 4111 1 all Fernale Wetkne.., I t-tio ittar4
Lossr.r. telperinatorrleea ram, 1 1,4 Ol• ra•10 r
non of Wain. Self-elerise;over-ie e.ceA,
'email's tr. amen% Si,'' for Sri. We
guarantee nit lai‘en 10 core Eat tn. le -t Mt-
n litotes with will send written goat....i.r.•
refund it,, etired. 4.11 in•th••• rtn1)




of as. et .itti
Itot-••••.1-on. nes- a,
eei 171,VesI,. Veget•Mle I is. r
•. hen 11 r- ...treett-mt are t.t ad S o•saoo
Idled ',Mt. Tlit• :ire ;titre] v 5, rzeti•Itte, and
lieVer (al: lo .1 e nal...fat
11 evil,. Ile.
Ware of 4...i:this-rt. It- sil..1 ladlitrotin. .•






Act on it ue see poncit.e--
gee-este • szeei, Srah4,1til
Li boa eLl fluotql.
tr.s 7. 1P le or:s.
tpeedily :,lilu-.5nen8,
:'drt..ai 11,er !...•1 ccdut1,4.
Purest br)fieses,25 cta.




more on the road to re-
covery.
hi
J. S. A PPLENI A N, M. I).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Tyr:es...or of Practice of Medicine
Cdical College,





'Ilitirsday, .1tine 1,•from 9 U. in. to 9, p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graauste or Bellevue
ibeepita. Medical Collime, New Yttra City.
and the }:1••••trteal l's.leige, 1 rpront.,
Lan, fie has mattes special .11.14 ttf the din
COW'S he treated Ife the great Il.•ile, or an-
i. liarlty Hospital folroleveral years alai I, "rig'
fliers 110 mtipa•ri,,r I lignoeilig and i reAt 114
Chronic Ibse•ases. Ile devotes a• • ,
to i:.e treat nieht of 'impute '
eases of lett ti Pelf, alid lisn sail: as , • • r'
In this Vint. Of Cil6e14 as Weil ental
Treads ...preen...fully and permanently vitr.s.
.Aeute At lisonic Itnignigit, Emirs
inessfuess, lquesmee Ear, Nose, 11.r.2.1.
Longs, Kidney, 11rinary atel Bladder rom
bleat.
'fright's disease, Diabetes, iyeepepals. 11*.mn-
st ,,,,, Wein mat 1Am and Paralysis, Epil
lepsylo iii,, laaatitely eared.
lain,( of 1111,1•11e-aged trent
Speriii'atirrthen, frnp•rtelley. 1."1.111.1 ions, the
results "(errors or *O1fatal4en, 141i01,111 call be-
fore it Is i.00 lala. We guarantee a etlre ii
carte ha, tort gone too far.
iiitpei Snows hair and all eruptions of the
face perinauently re ..... ved.
Blood and Skin Diseases,
As Syphilis, Scrofula, (stricture, (Sleet, etc.
cured by never falling retneellep.
Disessee of Women, 1111,11 se leueorrhes
peen, ol menstruation, diapiNCelnent of ...nib
he ring down pains In back, ref leVed In otiori
II .1,.
Ile imelter retries all hi. mo0141111. 100 rim
7, an, aside lllll prep•r• I to etc thine the
▪ 141 ,olalrlire flleolleal noirgioall 44.e%.
lie titolnrtmliten too Iiieurithle outsets' 1•111
ettreal.tintIrvils lip to Me,
1,11N sTI,TATI•1741 free A (.iitNYilik Nil AI,
./1111,0




IOW 4.4 Slits, fn. Seel. 5.111•4•14$ 13.
stop nitnirll 1104,L1•4 1160. ••I po.
1,.e. &nab 116.4••• 1264 , Oa ;Lin 5•4
11111 
3g.
15 , 4 1.114.3 hril , 11 gra NO .
essee.• if ff.. . Ss. 33.
F. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST.1.0U15.






TIME (.',4 'tb OE THE N N. A. IL
Cur Mooul 'Iftiagons
lt. It. CO.
-Homestead and I I orscsho('--
F lier I I _d 
WPa 
11Z
A N l)--In •
Glidden Bardch Wire






Ca/van/zed Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofirg,
Guttering 1,nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-





71,-lided Crystal Mai ble Monu-
ment.
11 I I 1 -4 I X 0-9 x 0-9
(I I  1-2 x 1-s x 1-s
Die 2- 4;x 1- 1 x1-1
Base 0-s x 1-10 x 1-10
!lase 04; x 2-0 x 0-0
U. Base 1-S x 2-1; x 0-1;
Total Height When Set 8 ft.
- N1,11111110111 uor.h $sist now it, stoek, for
$1.5,5. tut ilos toil e
nd have with you or pent!
eloi s•1111 get this tine .N1..i.ainent at piaci,. Above
I t y -ore
lillrahard Stood pallyg
- - ICENTUO 
GORMAN ANO SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
lad n(1 II buatitifol line or
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect tit
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
-- RODMAN'S 07,7; STAND-- -















ss .• • t n 10
n so Vol
• s sty 011 sr .441 I. 1..
. ...f.
s our.... sly ovios ..: ton I.
.•sl Ike) li.4 pita : 1.4
..,50141.1 i:14; p 10 1...1, so
• lios • 1•FLA 11. 1.1.14 lis 4. I 16 IL
Ii,, 3 11. ...V V. a. a
1 • .11 p a,, 1:30.4. it,
p III 4:21. Is III II: 6/ RID
J'Lio is lis •...4 a 111 11:12 u-in
hi Vv. 1..14 o, los ' .47 or Imu:at1'im
Nes 1.1-te e, t a II. I .•
DY.,1'!11,11r, to. vs III I :se 1.
I ingtr•s• 4:1., II to. .5.1.1p le
Me... los 5,41 it 11. I1 la
I It.A I Nis kat II 'St.-
4.
Xis 1.041.10i, Telill.. 10 Ia.U111%11 
No. 2, No. II i So. C.
Mr11110.111 11 ::/011. 6311 y
4.5 1140.41 Ili:4016W i .14 p 11.
liyeini,..1g 14.110 11 A.36 u
5,-it e.eft. pin 114.41lp
ILI 1.s; p um • 2:6.1 a in 15,41, p am
endue... Jute; I.3op w 4.1.- a in n.
p tIm 145's an
111:.5 p 5..ae weep u
reduce' toe w im:46 a in it p
I rincel(•u b.:. p si lo:.1.42 a iss 1:le a
11:1.) null
N rriouville 1):611 a la 636 a a.












1. urinate p et Ilk! a
ti :44 p w laSs-s D
At Cecilia noutaa lion is made with the
Hodgenville& Eitammettitueu litauce
k:Imsanetlitown amid iludgenvide
At Graywon Springs connectior Is math
with stages Mr the Sin lugs.
Beaver Dam train counects will. stage (us
Ilertturtl.•klorgantown, Rochester, CrousWelt
au.: Logansteat, Ky
Central City-connection tor Owenabore
and Summitville.
Proneetm--counection for HopkinevIlle
Henderson, Et emit ille amid all rOlb'n. on Oka.
Valley Wail Way.
At Kuttawa oonnec• Ion is made with isn'tm
for all poltitetut Lumber and river
Cunilectiuu made direct at Peducale f.mr St.
1.01104 11,114.1 all point* beyond Sla hI Louis a
Cairo Short lane.
tamer-en...1i made at Fultien with Illmok
Lenti al or all points un that road and lot
•-hieagor St. Louie, Sea l)r;eatIn mid al1 ponds
iii 4•01.
CODuect Ion made at Meteopleis for Southend
01 est and all.lintsissippl mer al.-ewers.
r'or further information rail 011 or •dolreas
gent iikiu Valley Hails as' ilopitinaville,
Pntrt'TY,
iwil'i•Paseteser Alit. N. N. & M. V CO.,
Is y,





Evansville, Intl., tu liopkoniville. Ky.
No. s4. No. sr.
Evansville lu 2e an, • IV p it
tiendierKin l  isa am s.mSt ti







p In 11 u
237 phi 12 it.
to in 121.4, s it.
p •;41i a Ns.
tm p m 7 ::f7 a it
7.i I 51.4 4 III
I:I:a is till .1411 S11.
TnAlala SO No.441111.














SICI p In ai..
1I1 1,11
; lu p no
it. p
7 a 111 "il 5' Iii
7 e in 7 12 p tu
s w -r'.4pmm
5:27 is in call p su
s:14 a in p
le:la a in vi.IS p iii
Itu.tuaitm 10: b 7. iii




4. 'tone are made itt Pripet-tot with all
trains in, use N.& M. V. fur kletephis and
Leuniville sad all ((mute North and Swath.
• ounertIms Is made at Ise Koven with Oillo
river *team ,r. for Nortli etel South.
onanetIon made at It endereen with the
I.. a , to L's. It. It.. and Ohio rivet
•teaseeen..
n,-ad" sit Evansville With theA I . 5. . I. H. A ni., a N
1s•s•• river strainer.
There will ler a 'trough treln I etneen Ilop
Ky , 411./ Me111141i.s, Tenn.
144W1114  •11nir 111111 elm-ping ears go
rim" (roue r ler% lilt 1/1e114,1.!116 1.1.1r p
Sion. Wed ;. 1111.1fr.1111 N11•1111.111
Vile Ino truits. Nee. S..11011.
Sr tOur me" r, a, add ,
01.11,10 5 .101. it.'! an' .1 Metal...
s ille. k y., or 4. II 1'10 tl'
' Pas-ruger : N. e VI V. Ce.
tit, II 4..
1, effect frune and a t. r July Mai, lett
P,rt bet we..., ilopkii.-ville and Prineetoi








--)WE siNq ME PRAISE
JorPure CLAIRETTEFOR IT NM STOOD THE TEST,
OF LL THE SOAPS "OUR CIRLS"AAVE TD
0% MS"fAIRBR HlS5 ,s 0W.E N
OUR CLOTHES SMELL SWEET,OUR LINEN SHINES







Suocessor to Polk Canslet,
LIVERY, El. El) .1 NI) SALE sTAiir,E,
grind rig'.. wit i o I a Ti-, it InrsoMe I tiay or night. Special rates to Conies c .
Melt. 51.41oIts se I 411 I', II slirpti.. 5., ed lot r000n 11,130 ulna. Nies ash ing nro for




LAGER AD hAPORT BEEli.
Made from pure Malt and Hops Watiranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouan•ities on Ice and .;art be Furnish•
ed on Short Flutipe.-
Bon Long; Ag't Ky.
CIDEL






If want. III Set' till elegant it 140A.
MCI I Ilimported Snit iigs, %esti!' and
don't f orget the
CD1dL lEe€51.14=0,13142b 1-14=1/1.11154.
Our workmen are of the very tint* Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspet. ou NOBBY line
and get prices that will astotii-li you, fOr the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
In II latlisllsWeI,1. rli RHO. a ay.
-
Arktin3as And ?Texas.





NII ii • 1.11
FT. Wc_ RTH, WACO
Or Iuterno ollat.• Points.
To Daily Trains currying N
I hr. ,ugh Why% 1111.1 Sleep-
ers. Traversing the finest Farming.
Grazing and 'flintier Latels, and will ni:,
reach..s the int tst prosperous Todn lin
Wool Cater, Ill the 
IttlWVII.
R bt Woo r..-;
FEED AND SALFi
\111-:1•;/-• NEAR it ".:140 ei \' I 1.1 I.: V
'TABLE
1VIA5. LE
()I* Dry (i0000n-4 ;:o.000k 11:15 ,'
hotigiit ?9.1 inuch cheaper and therefore N I IER-
•:.1.:1,1, ONE A N I) ALL.
We will give you It few items Ill IStIr letiao• site- 11111 We
plit it :t!I (1.15311: Paloa ills for China
•••ilk (imp.) 911 •: Cri•loe ne Sat toe, Ole: 2th.•
French Gingham,: go for lue. It will pay voii --ive int.
a ('all and I :ok at me 11155 'el /15tk.
Morris Cohen's
Main Sc., next door to 1st Nation'A 13';trik.






Oily Properly for Sale.
F &NI Icti sIssfy tr.ta.t . re.itleirre *it'll
4, I .,./, ,111111- 1-11,.111,1. on 11011 rade rani 1111
-I is !. 1 ..11114iiin 11. 44 loch fruit,
Vegelndien 41se. cal, Ire ile-erted ditring ell
neanoli. A 1310111.1 - 1 11111,0 ":1.•.••••1 at si prio e
allsleithy 11111in.
Si% room me' ,l Int on North side lath
f M ',street.
Two-story frame .1w.• :mg, nearly pew, with',
Safe Sol, oh a -41 i111 soil a lalfnit111.
'dory .1Welillsy With Nor.. lot nil
north side vi est 7tle st a ii dweillna with
art mires if des; rel.
1'110 l  laele li,s1111, in the ray, on ea*,
OP W..lootot nue HMI hands. l •
lets 414,11111g of lii 1,111011 1411.1
age, hi, ”uflaiildIngs and lot of
mire,- arreol. Tlio 51.1..1101,1 are well set In
a oi I fruit Ire.... Irroa•elary.
'WI ago ao,,I It let at feel 1111 10114.11 %ale
61 Ali -I ;4,0.1111114 Ile eat nolle church. •
▪ rit•ti it tool en., term- offeitsl,
r...1.1ett, r• and lot 121.5511 feel,
south side east f I st.
hot on ...III sole Stli at., neatly opposite
'all oil, chub te.
oit.m5ell1 d !Of 011 side OM al.,
,,,•,.ri, opposite i ,,II him enured!.
• ollaget alpi lot lottx•sloti West •1•101 Jesot
A vent,.
S•••tory frame reseiture •Ii.1 1,1
vs.1..er 1411.14101 V% •los.
.Ittry frame I,. olutler 11111.1 lot. corn,'
i h and e sts. tom .1th) ierie•.
ea si, u r lia1114 r1,111111•11CN ol
- -isle msosii II l moms sl. A gre•al bargain
and 1111 011 010U111 1.1.14. 10111 Maple
., near smith V frit:tie et 'me of the troat
le•ifill,11. homes I m N dither,m smart of the el y.
rusill 114.* and 1111, toIrlier 1811. and
C1111,1111.11.10.
iteni•leie. I- and lot west 11,10 Liberty '-trees.
Very cheap.
Resident e and Iwo As west side Liberty it.
nri.k retoule,nee soul lot 58Sx11)2 feet on west
Campbell. rorlIfIr 11411at.
Very frame dwelling with large
i'it tel with tine fruit and 'Miele tree., west





Mrs. M. E. Rodgers-






in I 10 V Si
her ireatei • • t.
No etricture sa al
ter effects. Si.
By - Itiakerivire li W I
ONCSCOHON1001
COMPOUND.
v r I ssa v n I • I Ivo ss is
Iy Inv feet i •nie t, I IN-
Isa. 111111'11V11.1,01,
110W111. 1101PrI/11•11.1101 1 1111Z(111.111 W110 1111.4
1111.011111. Ilionlis :lien 111 VIII/ ..f ibis. Ask for
S *.ton Root • 1.1111,41111.1. lake 110 1.1111.-
41.111111., 1 111. love' $1 f111111,,,,,t. santhig, me
letter, no. We Will by rein?...
uimsui.Ful sealeel leerier...1ra In 1,64111 envel-
ope, to ludiesembly, 2 stamps,
Addicts. POND LILY I .06IPAN V,
No. 11 Fisher Bloek, Detroit, SI lilt
Sohl In Honk Destine by It. C Hardwick









GREAT SOUTHWEST. ."1 1",.'", I"
1
F.111:11ING LANDS.- Y ie 1 ol n 
1.11, 
g .
sti.untlantly all the cereals. corn and 
Ill
' 1'11.'11'111
via ton. awl especially atluittid tim (9'11111M( sii
the cultitation of small fruits anil strength :ill




ntii•t• year, awl con pariltively
close to the great markets.
TIMBER LANDS.-Covered V1 lilt
fdllIOST Civilian:4:0)1e foreets of 'ye!
low pine. cypreee slid the hard
woods comini al to Arkansas unol
Eastern 'novo..
Cat Re Procured On Reasonable Terns.
All conneet with end have tiek-
eta on sale via the
Cotton Bdt Route.
Ask your nearest T et A gen t for
11101,11 t11110 1111,1011, Itql" , and write to
any of the following fur all i ni forma-
 you may drier:- concerning a trip
to the neat South weal.
It. 'I'. ( :. Matthews. Ihs't Pase. Aet.,
Loll isvtile, Ky.; W. I) Inoldrolge
tien'l NI anager, St. Louie, Mu,; FTW. 411.eileaunie, I ieli'l P o. At Tlit












-inrcr of The Sanferd Stakes.)
i• dm. ,,a,(shi ' i ,t• 1`9:1 :0. lily tailile....
25 Ill)ti , iiisiirt, to. $15.1 -1 the ;.t.a...,ill w it
..% lit c.:. pri,‘ id( 41 h t. i!. al ‘t• :mil ill my in
* 11\7,Eit Its i II.' 1 I tile toast ettreveatti
N vitt lick V alit! lilt' ?we Ht ood (if the
In... brloo(hiiig. ; Hi" cont-. ;ore woontne of I)
1 :octio li '









1.00 to insure and S
season.
rress- is 5 years old, 14
3 inches high, Well pro-
led, a sure foal getter and
bred animal. For furth-
rmat ion call on or address
I3 CA WITION... NK.3r.
0
After the dance thorough ly satisfied with a pl tisant
evening. It all depends m‘ where you buy your Cloth-
ing and Shoes as to whether you have a pleasant even-
ing. Don't he misled. The Mammoth torn not wore
handsome suits than any Avo houses in the eity. The
Ills 1St periV('t 'fitting and easiest wearing Slioes. the latest
styles in
THE 40WEST PRICES IN ALL LWES!
f)on't fail to see the Greatest line of Clothing in' Hop-
hinsville before you purchase.
Mammoth Clothing 86 Shoe Co,
0111
eat
41k
